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Abstract
C;EIRrsTassaa. E. fi., R. Heouax an6 I. Hos,uaAsIr.. The inf3serz:e q.!

re t;us::3 00 17cc Ji,1fll(3 fîficzency. Acta ph siol. scand. 19GO. 46. 443-—447.
—— Two s’bjccts perioned a gnon q’carttin: o! work on a Kroch b:cycle
et goraetc.r withcn one boum. XVicii a rolati cclv Ion ioad tho werk ;vas
cOtcttfltO1tS. Wjt hucher loa:is breaks o! var:cci ie;gth antI pc—riodicit’
score j:ctructl;ccCI. Mechamoal efllccerccy was thesaroc or siighdy lcss
.Vf et] COfltjflU01S w(crk w as repla cr6 ha (jiscontinstous work.

Subjects anc! Methods
I 1cc scth3ects score tsso wrll crairc’J students. Ont svas a fentaic, 1. ir.. 21 cars oid.

‘.s:t GO kg zoO height H-3 cm. fer capacttv lac oxucri tntake scas 3.2 1/min or
‘:0 ;Ho. hr obrerved basai oxvt<rn intakn w: 0.22 i;min antI the basal pulseon- Octroi 62. The othcr suhjcct was a male, R. H., 25 scars olci. weight 74 kg
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rElie Irsfiaence cf Rest Pauses on Mcchaxntal Efficxency

ERIE H0HWÙ OmUSTENSEN, RUNE HEInTAN and INCA HOEMDAHL

Rcce!ved 23 Scptcmbcr 1959

Duriu the laser vears KAt]nAscit antI MiLLLR (1951) and MULLER and
on J 935) have snvcssic-atnd tFe influence o! work pauses o! di lièrent

ien2:n anti freat:cncv on fatigue As an index of fatigue tise total tusmber of
hcais boas; abovt resting level during the recovery period aCer work (EN

:n:nesoulssnmme E.P.S.’t bas heen itctroduct-d. The lbliov’ing experinlents
score perfc.rmed wids a sirnilar technique as used by the above :nentioned
.utthors but the tanin int.erest n’as corccentrated on mechanical efficieney. From
n :000re:icai as celi as from n practical point o! view h vas of interest to
t!tvc5tty cc what an extent large changes in work. Ioad antI varicd cluration
antI freouoncy o! wot1s pauses influence the total energy ouspus for a given
quatctity o! work.
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anti heigbt 177 cm. Hit capaeitv for oxvgen intake was 4.6 Imir, or 62 mi kg mm,
his observuel basal oxvgen :ntake as 0.26 Imin and his basalpulse rate avs-ragccl 49.
The female suhject. 1. IL. had to pcrforn a total quantiz of 24.000 kprn antI the male
subjeci. R. H.. 36.000 kpm within oiie hour.

Four series of expcrinwns werc pcrformed and uach one vas repeatcd there to five
times to make sure that no training e8ect should influence thc resuits. ii: series :1
thc svork Ioad on die Krogh bcvcic ergometer sas 400 anti 600 kpmfmin for the female
anci the male subjeci resuecuveiv. anti die voik was carried on for 60 min widiout resi.
pauses. In suries I I die loads svcre 1.000 and 1,500 kpm min rcspectiveiv, and 2 min
of svork wei’c fblIouecl hv 3 min of rcst ciuring die ont’ heur period. In senies’JII
the lcads sucre die sarne as m (II) but the periods of ;vork and resi ucre reduccd w
0.3 anti (L5 soin rcspcctivclv. In serles 11V. die icads sverc 500 kpn min anti 57
kpm:min respeciivelv. arid rest of 6 min durationi suere introduced after 74 and
54 min. Duning die rest pauses die subjccts were sitting on rite bicvcic. Tue oeda!
frequeocv was aivavs 50 ipm. \Vith a svork load of 1.070 kpm min 1. 11. cou)d ssci k
in a steadv stase foi 30 miii with oniv a slight iricruasu in the blood lactic acici con
centration. lier maximal value was 20 mg per 100 ml. The rr.alr subjcct couic! do the
same as 1.500 kpni min. with a corrcsponciing value of 30 mg per 100 ml.

The expcrimen:s starsed ai 7 or 8 oclock in sIte morning svith rite subiects ici basal
conditions. 1he oxvgen consumption suas dcscrmined svith die Dougias bag technicue.
l’he total amount of exnired air suas col!ected cluring tue one hou ork uerod and
ciurinO recovesv. The reucuenv tinte iastecl from 30 w 50 min hevonci th one hour wurk
penioci. For huart rate measurements an electrocarcliographic pulse counter suas used
and the heart rate suas continnouslv recordecl cluring die one hour and dunirig recoser.

B.M.R. and basal hears rz.:e sucre deternuinec! sdien the subjcct had retsed on a
couch for about 30 miii: even during recoverv, after rhe work hour was fjnished. the
rcsted on the couch piaced close w she bicycle ergon:eter. The roonu remoerature rarsed
bctweesi 16- anti l9 C. À setali electnical fan. piaccd at a convenient ditauce forn
die subjeces. suas pus on v.hencver wantctl to secure sufficsens skin cooling bu ces
ponction of sweat. In thi stav an atremiit is as made to avoid a possible increcsr: in
pulse rate tisse to disturbances in heat rcguiauon.

Resuits and Discussion

O sjeit consumfttion and mechaniccil cjjiciency

In Table I mean values and standard errors of the means for oxygen iniake
are given. The oxvgen consumption duning thc one houe perioci exclusive of
the ohservcd basal oxygen intake (i. e. net oxvgeri intake; suas for 1H .51.49,
51.73, 52.47 arid 50.82 1 for series (I), (II,, (III) anti 1V; respectively. No
statistical signicant difference hetsueen the four series suas found. For R.H.
the correspondirig net oxygen consumption raniged hetsueen 73.70 and 78.80 1.
A statistical significant ciiffcrence suas found when the series (II) and (III)
at 1,500 kpmmirs sucre cornparcd suith (I) and iIV svhere the lower loads
of600 and 750 kpm!rnin wei-e uscd. The diffeeencc is hosuever small, arnounung
to less shan 7 pe cent. The same resuits are reached subers the total net 02
intake during I h “svork period” and rccovery are cornpared (sec Table I.
The energy cost per kpnn of svork or thc mechanicai cfficiency is consequerstly
the same or practically the same, svhether the work is performed continuousiy
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Table I. Total net oxygen jntake during continuozis and in&rmittent work for the tuo subjects

Series I II III IV
contjnuous 2 min tvork 0.3 min work work 2x24
work 3 min rest 0.75 min rest min

rest2x6
‘ min

I. H. 24.000 kpm 400 kpm min 1,000 kpm min 1000 kpm min 500 kpmmin
n5

total net O, intake (h during
I h “work period” 51.49 0.51 31.73 0.80 52.47 1.12 50.82 ± 0.85

total net 2 intake durirtg
1 h “work period” and re
coverv 52.72 0.38 53.24 - 0.73 33.33 = 1.56 52.25 1.05

mccl-. cfficicncy per cent’. .. 22.0 21.8 21.7 22.2

R. H. 36,000 kpm 600 kprnmin 1.500 kpm min 1500 kpm min 750 kpmmin
n4 n=4 n=3 n=3

total net O, intake (h during
1 h “work period” 73.70 0.74 y 78.80 0.56 ‘.‘ 77.92 0.33 74.16 ± 0.31

total net O. intake (1) during
1 h “work period” and rc
coverv 75.47 0.62 80.20 = 0.35 79.55 0.39 75.39 ± 0.33

m-cl-. efficiency per cent’ 23.0 21.7 21.9 23.1

The cloric coefficient of exycn was set to 4.85
Significantlv higher. than series I, 0.01>P>0.00l

t> » » » Iv, P<0.001
» » » » IV. 0.01 >P>0.001

for one hour with an easv load or discoritinuouslv vith heavier loads (see
Table I).

These rcsults are in agreement tvith the resuits of CRowoEx (1934) but
hardlv vit1i the assumption of MiLLER and HETTIXGER (1957) that pauses
of 0.75 min or morc should increase the oxygen dcmand for a following w’ork
period significantlv cornpared to the normal steadv state lcvel.

At present ve are inclincd think that the increascd oxvgen intake during
recoverv after a single short speil of work dors• flot allow any definite con
clusions as to the actual muscle inetabolism during work. t\Tork alvay means
a certain distut’hance froin basal conditions as aiso Mf’LLER and HETTINGER
mention. ‘11w hormonal balance, the heat balance etc. vill be disturbed, and
it js therefore quite understandab!e that basal conditions arc flot attained
immediatclv ;vhen work stops. XVe are of course flot denying the existence of
a true oxvgen deht, but think that it might lead to erroneous conclusions if
the totai increase in oxvgen intake during recoverv is used fôr calculating the

-n.
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Table II. Total nuinber qf heart beats duïing continuou.s and intermittent norkfor the two subjects

446

j II HI IV
continuous 2 min vork 0.3 min work work 2 x 24
work 3 min rcst 0.75 min rrst min

J rest 2 x 6
min

I. H. 24,000 kpm 400 kpm min 1.000 kpm min 1.000 kpzn min 500 kpm’min
n=5 n=3 n=4 n=4

total number of heart beats
during I h “work pcriod” 6,572 = 106 6,638 159 6,681 234 6,315 ± 79

number of heart beats above
resting lcvel after 1 h “work
period” 120 ± 13 307 83 73 26 21 ± 6

R. H. o’ 36,000 kpm 600 kpm min 1,300 kprn min 1,500 kom min 750 kprn min
n4 n=4 n=3 n=3

total number of hcart beats
during I h “work period”’ 5,870 109 3,991 98 5,848 93 5,874 67

number of heart beau above
resting level aftr 1 h “work
period” 108 = 26 397 ± 46 257 23 171 ± 11

true oxygen demand and the mechanical efficicncy of the metaholic processes
that take placc during short spdils of muscular work.

Our criticism does flot only effect the conclusions of MtLLER and HETTINGER

(1957) but also the ones of AsMussEN (1946) and of CHRIsTENsEN and HÔG

BERG (1950).

Heart rate
The total number of heart beats during the one hour “work period” ranged

for LH. between 6,315 and 6,681 and for R.H. between 5,848 and 5,991.
Compare Table 11. No statistical significant diffcrence was found between
any of the series. The marked difference in pulse reaction of the two subjects
— the work load for R.H. was 50 per cent higher than for I.H. — corresponds
well to the marked diffcrence in aerobic capacity of the two subjects.

Jf in our experiments the total number of heart beats aboya resting levai
after the] h work period is taken as an index of fatigue, the resuits forR.H. agree
fairly wdll with those of MtLLER and KARRAScIt (1955): “Die Ermiidung ist
am geringsten, wenn das geforderte Stundenpensum in pausenloser Arbeit
bewiItigt wird.” Hovever, I.H. had the lowest nurnber of heart beats af:er
500 kpm/min with two rest pauses of 6 min each, and no significant differences
were fourid bctween series (I) and (II), or hetween (I) and (III). For the
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high work loads of 1,000 and 1,500 kprn!min, respectivelv, thc lowcst number
of heart beats for both subjects is found in series (III) with short spelis of
work (0.5 mm) and rest (0.75 mm). This result is in agreement with those
of MÙLLER and Kitsci-i (1955).

This work has heen supportcd by a grant from Svcriges Riksidrottsftrburid (The Swedish
Sports Fedcration.
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Intermittent anci Continuous Running

(A further contribution to the phy Dioiogy of

intermittent work.)

Bv

ERl; f-JOH\V0 CHR15ENEN. RUNE HED1AN aud BENc;’r S\J:rIx

Abstract

CuisisTaNsEx. E. H.. R. HEDMAN a:k! f .S?.LHN. le1Crcid.’’flt and
conda aces runnin. -i lrlLcr iOflT atic s te tJe ph;sotegt &J in:crmttr,zt

Acta phvs:ol. scand. I 9cC. 5(l 269—-—- 202. — Intermittcnt
ru rang on n trend miii ai a spccd cf 20 kmh (12.4 miles ‘li is ana—
h sed arici u comparison between this tvork tasd contnuous running
at the same speed bas heen cloue. Tise ps-esent resuits are in agreement
vith tice asssursutiors that stored cxvgen uIavs an irrspomtara iO1C ibm ihe
oxvgen sup;. duriisg short spelis of hc-avv vork. Vhen munning inter—
nattent 6.67 km in 30 mlii (effective \vork 20 sain anti rest 10 mifli,
u trained subject attaineci a total O. uptake of 150 1. \Vith an
ujtake of 0.4 I;min ai rcsl stariciisc al thc tread miii, or 4 1 por 10 min
of mess. 1-16 1 0. are due b tise 20 min of \voi-k. The actual iiptake
ra wons ‘vas orilv 101 1 and if normai vaines are assumed during rest
pauses. a deficit in oxvgen transport ci 45 1 arises d amine th 20 min
cf actuel work. Thi quaritit u iii 9e takns tic during tise 120 rcst
pauses of 5 sec each. Tu-o tisirds of tise oxvgen denianc! duning the 120
work pcriods cf 10 sec cadi vi1l acccrdrn4iv be sucplieci 9v oxgcn
tra rss portecl with the bloocl dlarinig work. anti one dcn d wiil 9e covered
9v a reduction in tise availahie oxygen stores in tise muscles, ;vhich
iii cira vi1i be reloaded duria tise subsecfuent 5 sec mess periods.
Respirazorv arid clrculatory functions at intermittent and continuons
runnirlg vith special rei9rcnce to maximal values are d:scussed. Re
search on insermirtent work mav open up n new iield in vork physi—
oiogv.
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• In earlier investigations from this laboratory intermittent heavv work on

the bicycle ergometer was anaivsed in respect ro certain physioiogical func

tions (CHRISTENsEN 1936, 1960, ASTRAND et al. 1960 a and b). It vas shown

• that the length of thc iridividual work period is most critic.al, whereas the

length of the rest pauses and the total work output mighr be of secondarv

importance as far as the physiological load is concerned.

Oxygen storcd in the muscles, probablv rnainly in combination with myo

heinoglohin, ;as postulated to explain why a traincd subject could perform

intermittent. heavv work (2,520 kpm/niin) with short speils of activity (10 sec)

aerohicaliv or practicaliy so.
In the present investigation intermittent running on a treadmiil at a speed

of 20 km/h (12.4 miles h) anti with short spclls of work is analysed in details

ami a comparison hetween this work anci continuous running at the saine speed

has heen clone. Spccial attention has becn payed to the circuiatory and re

spiratorv functions and to the blood lactic acid concentrations obtained at

intermittent and conrinuous work.

Materiai. and Methods

Two physically well irained, male subjects werc used. One of them. R. H., vas also

a subject in the earlier experirncnts mentioncd above. His age vas now 29 years, weight

about 72 kg and hcighc 177 cm. His capacity for oxvgen uptake at 5 to 6 min ofwork

on the bicycle ereometer was 4.60 1/min or 64 m1kg x min. B. S. vas 24 years old,

weight about 83 kg arid height 187 cm. His maximal oxvgcn uptake atwork on the

bicycle ergometer was 5.60 l7rnin or 68 ml.kg x min.

The expertments vcrc donc al about 8 o’ciock in the morning and the subjects were

in fasting conditions. The treadmili. in horizontal position, ;vas set at a speed of 20

km/h. The exact time for the work and test periods was read from an ciectrical dock.

Usualiy, however. thc subjccts run a definice number of stcps for the different ‘vork

oeriods of 5. 10 or 15 sec. For B. S. the number of double sceps were 15, 30 and 45,

;vhereas R. H. had a slightly hghcr frequcncy or 17—19. 34 and 51. The distance run

in 5 sec corrcsponded to 27.8 m, in 10 sec to 55.6 m and in 15 sec to 83.3 m. Due to

thc short periods and to the high speed siight variations might occur. but they are of

rio importance for the general trend, evcn if they might have some slight influence on

work efficiency.
Blood sampies for lactate determinations were coflected at 5 min intervais ciuring

pauses of 30 sec. This procedure too will have only a slight influence on the total 2

uptake and other functions at intermittent work. Blood vas taken from a prcwarmcd

fingerrip b secure full arterialisation. The analyses were done according to the method

of BARKER and St:MuERsoN (1941), modified hy STRôi (1949.

The expired air svas collectcd in Dougias bags and gas analyses werc done on a

rnodificd Haldanc apparatus. Due to short speils of work and rcst the expired air from

a certain number of work or rest periods were collected in thc saine bags. For doser

analysis the collection time was often dut down to 5 sec periods. The exact timing was

donc with two electricaliv activated stop watches, which wcrc started or stopped from

the threeway stop cock whcn the subjects’ cxpiratory air at the end of an expiration

was collccted in the ‘work bag” or in the rest bag”.
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Table I. B. S. intermttent running 20 kmh; work 15 sec, rest 10 sec

Time after Specimen of VE, I f VT, I ‘‘0 1 RQ

starS ofexper- expired gas BTPS BTPS STPD
imenç

5— 8 W. O—15 sec 108.5 32.9 3.30 5.06 0.80

5— 8 R. O—10 sec 113.4 32.6 3.34 4.50 0.85

12—15 XV. O—15 sec 115.9 37.9 3.06 4.94 0.83

12—15 R. O—10 sec 124.4 — — - 4.54- 0.83

18—--20 W. 0— 3 sec 123.0 40.6 3.03 4.49 0.85

18--—20 W. 5—10 sec 125.9 48.2 2.61 5.07 0.79

!8—20 W. 10—15 scc 140.4 30.7 2.77 5.31 0.82

2T—29 W. O—13 sec 138.8 - 48.2 2.82 5.06 0.82

2—-29 R. 0— 5 sec 151.2 49.6 3.05 5.13 0.83

2— 29 R. 5—10 sec 136.4 — — 3.99 0.94

-
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TL heart rate was taken with an electrocardiographic pulse coursier and every

rnisc brai was recorded with a four channel pen recorder (Kelvin & Hughcs) wth

n paper specd of 10 mmjsec. Two chanricis were used for exact tsnhsrsg. I3cfore running

ara: ::nmcdiately alter rectal tcmperature was taken with u calibratcd lever thcrmosn

eter and the weight of the nakcd subject vas deterrnined with an accuracy of 50 g.

The room rcmperature vas betsveen 17 and 21 C with a humidity of around 5

per cent. To secure optimal sweat evaporation electrical fans wcre placed at a short

cits:arice from the subjects.
.-\1l experiments were done without any warming up exercisc. When a work pcriod

started uc expericnccd subjecti jurnped on to the running treadmili, anci when the

work period inishcc1, they jurnpcd off it to o standing position with one leg on each

sidc of the running belt.

Resuits
I. Iuerrnittent running

02 uptake
Table I gives an example of the sampling procedure, used for determin.ing

02 uptake and related functions. From the 5th to the Bth minutes after the

experiment had started, the expired air from a number of work periods of

15 sec duration each vas collected in the first Douglas bag. The corresponding

0 uptake was 5.06 hmm. During the same interval the expired air froxn a

number of resi periods of 10 sec each ivas collected in a second Douglas bag

resulting in an 0 uptake corrcsponding to 4.50 1/min. The following detcr

initiations from the l2th to the l5th minutes gave practicaily identical resuits,

4.94 l-min ami 4.54 l/min respectiveiy. Between the I 8th and the 20ti minutes

a more dcsailed fractioning of the expircd air was donc. [n one bag the cx

pircd air froni the first 5 sec ofwork was collected. in a second bag air from the

following 5 sec, and in a third bag air from the Iast 5 sec was cohlected. A marked

increase in 02 uptakc is scen between the first (4.49 1/niin), second (5.07 hmm)



Time after Specimen of V, j f V1., 1 1 RQ
start ofexper- cxpired gas BTPS BTPS STPD
iment, min

5— 6’° W. 0—5 sec 101.6 28.0 3.63 4.41 0.82
5-— 6’° R. 0—5 sec 95.7 25.7 3.72 4.52 0.79

15—16° W. 0—5 sec 102.6 31.1 3.30 4.36 0.81
15—16’° R. 0—5 sec 100.8 29.5 3.42 4.55 0.77
20_2Io W. ± R. 100.8 30.5 3.30 414 0.78
25—26° W. 0—5 sec 100.1 29.7 3.37 4.29 0.79
25—26° R. 0—5 sec 101.6 29.0 3.50 4.57 035

and third bag (5.3 1 1/min). For die whoic period of 15 sec the resuit, 4.96
1/min, agrees closeiv with the two cariier determinations (5.06 l/min and 4.94
i’min) as well as ivith the final one (5.06 l1min) collected between the 27th
and 29th minutes of the experiment. In a similar wav the expired air from
the rest pcriods between the 27th and 29th minutes ivas fractioncd for the

flrst 5 and the last 5 sec of the 10 sec rest periods. Here a marked decrease
in 02 uptake was fbund from the first 5 sec period (5.13 l/min) to the second
one (3.99 1/min). But again the result (4.56 hmm) for the ivhole period of
10 sec arces closdv with tise two earhicr oncs (4.30 1/min and 4.54 i!nsin.

0f intercst is a comparison bctvcen the oxvgcn untake (5.31 1’iuin during
the hast .5 sec of the work period and tise flrst 5 sec of the resr period (5.13
1/min). Apparentiv the 02 uptake declines immediatel when work stops.

The oniy experimental condition, whcre a higher oxygcn uptake was found
during tise first 5 sec of test compared to work, ;vas whcn B. S. ran in 5 sec
periods. Table II illustrates such an example. The maximal difference was -

0.28 1/min or some 5 per cent. Tise reason for this discrepancv between the

resuits of tise 5 sec work periods for B. S. and tise othcr resuits hoth with B. S.

and R. H. can flot bc givcn.
Here again tise stability of’ tise resuhs is remarkable. If the 02 uptake for

the work and rest periocis are added for tise three intervals referred to in

Table Il, tise resuits arc tise foliowing: 4.47 i/min, 4.46 i/anin and 4.43 I/rnin,

w’hich again agrec closelv with the forth determinatn (4.44 i/min) after the
2Oth minute, where the expired air for work plus rst was coliected in the
sanie Douglas bag.

In Table III the resuits froni an experiment with tise highest work output
are given. B. S. ran for 30 min with 10 sec of work ahernating with 5 sec of

rest. The total distance was 6.67 km. 0f interest here is to notice that the

iowest 0 uptake was seen during the flrst 5 sec of work (4.44 hmm), second

came the 5 sec of rest (average 4.92 l/min) and the highest value (5.60 1/min)

.,.( ...-...
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Table II. B. S. intermittent ninning 20 kmh; tuork 5 sec, Test 5 sec

S.
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Table III. B. S. intermittent running 20 km;h; work 10 sec, Test 5 sec

Time aftcr Specimen of E, 1 f T, I ‘o,. I RQ
start ofexper- expircd gas BTPS BTPS STPD
iment, min

5— 6’ W. O—10 sec 124.6 44.2 2.84 5.02 0.86
5— 6s R. 0— 5 sec 135.5 41.9 3.23 5.14 0.89

12—13’ W. O—10 sec 142.4 50.4 2.63 5.28 0.87
12—13” R. 0— 5 sec 137.4 52.4 2.63 490 0.87
20—21” W. 0— 5 sec 138.9 53.9 2.56 4.44 0.91
20—2 1” W. 5—10 sec 156.7 57.3 2.73 5.60 0.87
25—26’ W. 0—10 sec 142.9 51.2 2.79 4.87 0.90
25—26” R. 0— 5 sec 143.7 43.3 3.32 4.71 0.86

s

corresponded to the last 5 sec of the 10 sec work pci iod. rhis equais the highest .:
ox cn uptake ever recordcd with B. S. I. -

.

Fie. 1 gives an illusti ation of ilte chanes in oxvgen uptake for die iwo
subjects, when the periods of work and of rcst arc of idcntical icngth, 5, 10 and
15 -. rhc total distance run in 30 min was always 5 km.

:.

Table IV surnmat izcs the difTèrcnt work and rcst combinations used. The - .

r-ai O. uptake iter minute (work pins ‘-est ‘ere clcteuniined in the wav
mLtic)r1ed before. 7 ——1 Dou1as baDs wcre coi!ccicd du in work and t est

enOls vom the ftfh mnure on. The resuits as expccLed. a markccl increase - .
in total oxvgcn utakc per minute vith cffcctivc woi k time or total distance

- -

.

. -.

. UDtakc at wn k t 61!cd columns ancl resi un6lled ccl amas runn,n 5 km att km h in iO min as 1ntermttenr work with 5. 10 and 15 sec perioLs of work and resi. Su!)- .. .)CCS R. Hand B. S.
.. ..

.

. .--

.. . .. . ;_.

. .
. . -.. . .

.- ,.

Sti. 54. ‘( SSi. 85.



Total Sub- 1 O Sub- 1 Net O
dis- ject net up- ject STPD I up

tanCe STPD take take
run in 1km 1/km
30 min
km

2.50 R. H. 2.16 22.2 B. S. —- —

3.34 2.64 20.9 3.10 24.3
5.00 3.75 20.7 4.45 24.3
2.50 1.92 19.3 — —

3.34 2.53 19.9 3.11 24.3
5.00 3.40 18.5 4.08 22.1
6.67 — — 5.00 20.7
2.50 2.05 20.9 — —

3.33 2.39 18.7 2.97 23.2
5.00 3.40 18.5 4.20 22.8
6.00 — — 4.82 22.1

ERIK HOHtVO CtiRIsTENsi.N, RUNE HEDMAN AND BENGT SALTU’

Table IV. 02 uptake at ditTrnnt worh and re.st combinations for the Iwo subjects,

Work
perioci
sec

Rest
peri

od
sec

Nurn
ber of
runs in
30 mit

Work: Dis
rest tance

run at

each
work
period
m

5
5
D

10
10
10
10
15
15
15
15

15
10

D

30
20
10
5

45
30
15
10

1:3
1:2
1:1
1:3
1:2
1:1
2:1
1:3
1:2
1:1
3:2

27.8
27.8
27.8
55.6
55.6
55.6
55.6
83.3
83.3
83.3
83.3

90
120
180
45
60
90

120
30
40
60
72

5 ,?. z . . — :. — ...k’ .
• . •• . — .

- .•

....._3a....z.a._ —. — . .-c€..
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intermittert running. 20 k’n h

:

-

run in the 30 min experiments. There mav be a slight tendencv for a higher
oxygen consumption ;vith the short spelis of work of 5 sec compared 10 10
or 15 sec. But the differences are too small, and thc possible errors in exact
timing of the work scriods are prohabiv too large to ailow anv conciusive
statements as to a siatistical sigssiflcant diiference in running efllciencv. fhe
highest determined 0, uptake lbr work i1s rest was for R. H. 3.75 hmm,
when tise periods of work and rest svere 5 sec each; when the periods were

10 or 15 sec, the O, uptake vas 3.40 i/min. The corresponding values for
B. S. were 4.45 hmm, 4.03 l/rnin and 4.20 1/min.

The higher O, uptake for B. S. compared to R. H., even whcn the dis
tances run were the saine for both, is rnainiy cxplained by the higher body
weight of B. S., 83 kg compareci to 72 kg for R. H. B. S. had an oxygen up
take of 400 ml/xnin when standing at rcst with one leg on each skie of the
running heit, vhereas R. H. }iad only 310 mi/min. The net 0, uptakes in
liters per km in Table 4 arc calculated with a deduction of 310 ml/rnin ir
R. H. and 400 rnl/inin for B. S. Based on these values the average O, uptake
per kg body weight and km was calculated to be 0.277 1 for hoth. Oh’ziously
the efhciencv in rurining at a speed of 20 km/h was tbe saine for the two.

Both subjects reached 0, uptakes during intermittent running close to or
equal to their maximum. When running for 15 and resting for 15 sec R. H.
reached 4.53 l/xrin. and when running for 10 and resting for 5 sec B. S.
reachecI 5.60 1/miri.



Pulmonarv ventilatiozz

Although oxygen uptake usually reached some sort of a steady state al.
ready from the 5th minute on, the other rcspiratory functions were at the
highest work output less stable. Running for 15 sec and resting for 10 (Table I)
the respiratory minute volume for thc work periods increascd for B. S. from
108.5 1 to 138.81 and for the rest periods from,115.4 to 143.81. The volume
founci fôr the lart 5 sec of the work pcriod was 140.4 l/min and for the first
5 sec of rest, 151.2 1/nun. The respiratory frcquency showed a steady in
crcase frorn about 35 to about 50 per minute. A tendency for a decrease in
tidal volume is also scen from Table I. The ventilation per liter of 02 uptake
showcd duririg the latter part of the haif hour an increase, at work froin 21.4 1
to 26.8 1, arid at rest from 25.6 1 tô 34.2 1. One possible reason for this steady
increasc in ventilation was undouhtedly the blooci lacuc acid, which svas 40 mg
per 100 ml at the Sth minute and 66 mg per 100 ml at the 3Oth minute (comp.
Table VI).

In Table III die highest pulrnonary ventilation for B. S. at intermittent
;vork, 156.7 Urnin, h given; at continuous work as shown later the highest
value was 158 ljmin. For R. H. the corresponding values wcre definitely
lower at intcrsrLitent work with a maximum of 107 l/min comparcd to 142.5
1/nsh at contirluous work, where tise blood lactic acid concentration was very

much highcr, which xnay explain some of this difference.

Heart rate and o.ygen pulse

Fig. 2 gives an illustration of the recordcd heart rates for R. H. when
rwinnig at 20 ksrih 2.5 km for 30 min with ‘.vork periods of 5, 10 and 15 sec
and vich the corresponding ;est pauses of 15, 30 ami 45 sec. The heart rate

for work hcioncs to the last 5 sec of this pcriod; onc rest value bciongs to
the first 5 sec, the osher orie to the last 5 sec of rest. which even means to the
5 sec preceding the ibliowing work period. h is clearly dcmonstrated that the
heart rate at work and for the first 5 sec of the rcst pcriod are identical or
prictica11y iclentical.

This general finding for ail work and rest combinations is of significance
as to tise reliabiiitv ofjudging the rate at work from pulse counts obtained
during the firsi sec after work has stoppcd. In this laboratorv a commordy
uscd procedure is to take the exact time with a stop watch for 10 pulse beats
immediateiv whcn vork stops. Speciallv when using tise heart rate as an in
dicator of physiological ban in athletics or in industrial work, ivhere pulse
counting durin actual work often is difficuit or impossible, it is of importance
to know, tht posi exercise values, when taken irnmediatelv after work, that
is ivithin thc flrst 5 sec, are reliable indicators of tise actual work situa
tion, ai ieast under normal climatic conditions.

Due to the fact that the oxvgen uptak decreases imniediately when work
stops (exception see p. 272) and tise heart rate stays unchanged for the first

SNTERMrrrENT AND C0NTINUcnUS RUNNING
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140 5.art rct

ZorkErZJ
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I
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C: wcr4 15 s.c; r.st 45 sc
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* H
O 0 1 — 2 2’S ï

min aie.r star, ai np,r,n2

Fig. 2. Heart rate at diffr.nt work and rest priods, intermittent wùrk. Subjcct R. H. (z

last 5 sec of work period. () first 5 sec of ret perid, last 5 ec of rest per:d. The hcart
rate whcn standing as rest heidre the work eperiments ranged 72—76 beat.qmin.

5 sec, an immediate decrease in 02 pulse occurs. This decrease wiil go
on until the next work period staris again.

Since a dctailed fractioning in 5 sec periods during the work anti rest periods

has flot alwavs heen donc, a more complete calculation of the oxvgcn puise

at ail different woik and res: combinations couid flot he donc. The availahie

resuits show, howevcr, that for subject R. FI. the oxvgen pulse was aiways
lower during rest. even during the flrst 5 sec, than during the preceding work

period. The same holds truc for E. S. except fr the 5 sec running periods,
where a siightlv higher oxvgen puise, 27.5 ml, svas found durillg the first 5 sec

of rest compared to 26.7 at woxk (runnirsg for 5 sec and resting for 10 sec).

For hoth subjects sirnilar maximal values for oxygen pulse were obtaincd at

continuous and at intermittent work. for R. H. about 27 ml and for B. S.
about 32 ml. (For further discussion on oxygen pulse at intermittent work
sec CHRIsTENsEN 1960.)

_____

— . .. . .. .
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Tablé V Blood iactate concentrations et différent tirne interv ais intermittent running,
20 kmh. Subject R. H.

277

Work Rest Blond lactate, mg per 100 ml Average
neriod period

Rest b- Min after start ofwork experimentsec sec
fore work -

. 5 10 b 20 2D 30experi
ment -

5 20 18 14 12 9 11 11 8 11
5 15 13 18 21 14 14 11 11 15
5 10 — 18 17 16 13 10 9 14
5 5 10 42 50 51 48 43 45 47

10 30 9 19 15 14 16 13 11 15
10 20 14 20 16 19 19 16 20 18
10 10 16 46 53 47 43 39 42 45
15 43 13 15 12 13 14 13 14 14
15 30 18 32 30 24 30 32 23 29
15 15 14 62 72 74 79 82 80 75

average 14 29 30 28 29 27 26

Blond lactic acid

Table V and Table VI give the blood laccic acid concentrations at the
different time intervals from the 5th b the 3Oth minutes of the experiments.
The resuits from the single experiments arc averagcd and so are the deter
minations donc at the flxcd Lime intervals in ail different experiments.

The resuits in Table V (subject R. H.) show that there is no, or only a
siight increase in blood lacti acid concentrations at work compared to nor
mal rest. when the periods of work arc 5 or 10 sec, and the total distances
run in 30 min are 3.33 km or less, or, when the work periods are 15 sec and
the total distance is 2.5 km (work : rest = I 3). \Vith 15 sec vork periods
and a total distance of 3.33 km (work : rest = I 2) a slight increase in blood
lactic acid takes place during the first 3 mm, and a level averaging 29 mg
per 100 ml is seen for the following 25 min. If the total distance reaches 5 km
(rcst work = 1 1) a more definite irscrease in biood lactic acid concentra
tion is seen. When running for 5 or 10 sec this increase, however, only takes
place the firsl. 5 min of the experiments, from there on a level at an average
of 47 and 45 mg per 100 mi rcspectively is found. When running for 15 and
resting for 15 sec the increase is larger and corninuous. 62 mg per 100 ml
at the 5th minute and 80 mg at the 3Oth minute. This represents the only
work situation exarnined with subject R. H. where anaerobic conditions are
indicated for the whole experiment which, with a longer work time than
30 miri, •uid limit his vork performance.

Looking at the averaged values from ail experiments for the 5th, the lOth
19—603460. Acta physiol. scand. Vol. 50.
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Table 17. Blood lactate corzcenirations al d7eren: lime interraI intermittent running,
20 k7flh. Subject B. S.

Work Rest Blood lactate. mg per 100 ml Average
period period

Rest be- Min alter start ut work experimentsec sec
sore workj -

5 10 15 20 25 30expers
ment

5 20 — 13 8 9 7 7 9 9
5 15 14 20 13 9 10 10 12 12
5 10 16 14 14 15 14 21 17 16
5 5 12 28 23 20 22 23 24 23

10 30 12 11 11 11 10 11 10 11
10 20 17 22 18 27 27 25 23 24
10 10 15 19 18 17 21 17 25 20
10 5 14 42 43 38 49 47 47 44
15 45 9 13 9 16 11 12 10 12
15 30 23 21 16 16 14 16 14 16
15 15 15 18 19 19 23 28 21
15

aveia0ge
51

Bodj temperature and heat regula tian

When runnirLg a total of 5 km R. H. showed an increase in rectal tem
perature of 1.90 C in ail three instances referred to in Table IV. The highest
temperature, measured irnmediately after work, vas 39 C. After running a

minute a. s. o., it is obvious that the blood lactic acid concentration is more
likely to decrease than to iricrease from the Sth minute on. This is even more
clearly shown when the determinations from the experiment with 15 sec work
and 15 sec rest are exciuded from the averages, then a decrease from 25 mg
per 100 roi at the 5th minute to 20 mg at the 30± minute is seen.

The resuits in Table VI show the same generai trend for suhject B. S. with
low lactic acid concentrations when die total distances run are 2.5 or 3.33 km.
Even at a distance of 5 km the lactic acid level is low, averaging 23, 20 and
21 mg per 100 ml respcctively when running for 5, 10 and 15 sec. The only
work situation examined, where a definite increase in lactic acid between die
5th and the SOth minutes occurred, was when running a total distance of 6 km
with vork periods of 15 and rest periods of 10 sec. If the resuits from this last
experiment are exciuded from the average values in Table VI, the concentra
tion at the 5th minute ofwork is 18 and at the 3Orh minute 17 mg per 100 ml. -

Both subjects showed consequentlv a more marked teridency for increased
lactic acid concentrations,- anaerobic work, when the work periods were 15 sec
compared to 5 or 10 sec.
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total of 6.67 km in 30 min B. S. showed an increase of 2.250 C and reached
39.2° C. Thecorresponding weight loss showed for R. H. an average of 0.58 kg

and for B. S. with the higher work Ioad 0.85 kg in 30 min.

A rougl estimation will give some irformatiori about the heat balance in .
— :

the case of B. S. As an oxygen uptake of 5.00 Irnin, ars average RQ of 0.88 L .
..

(compare Table III) and a heat equivalcnt of 4.9 kcal per liter of oxygcn,
the total encrgy output in 30 min will be 740 kcal. If we assume, that the .

measured increaSC in recta) ternperature rf 2.25° C is representative for the
whoie bodv (83 kg) — the working muscles wiil have a somcwhat larger and other

tissues as the skin a lower increase. — 1 50 kcal ;vU bc stored in the hody.

If 0.8 kg of the total weight bas of 0.85 kg is duc so evaporation, about 450

kcal are eiiminated that way, some 10 per cent from the respirazory track and
90 per cent from ihe skin (compare the rcsults cf NIELSEN (1938)). Ohviously
the sweat rate has been of the order cf 1.5 l/h, which undouhtedly is on the
upper limit of what the sweat glands are supposed to handie at the actual
clirnatic conditions. The high body ternperarure or the steep increase was
subeciiveiv flot at ail feit unpleasant. Unpleasant was, howcver, die profuse

su eaung fi-orn the face with sweat running into the eyes.

Il. Conlinuous running

Continuous running at a spced of 20 km/h is even without wind resistance,
as on the trcadmill, a typical non steady stase work, where the work time
ivili be limited hv an accumulation cf anaerohic mezaboiitcs in the working
nuisclcs and in the organis1n as a whoie. For the subjcct R. H. three minutes
or contuiuous running vas the limit for what he could perfrm. Five minutes
afser work had stoppcd. bis hlood lactic acid reached a maximal value of
151 mg per 100 ml (cf. Fig. 4). The other suhject B. S. also ivent on for three
minutes, but ivas flot totallv exhausted at the end. His hlood lactic acid con
centration also showed a maximum afler 5 min ofrecovery and reached 117 mg

100 ml indicating a close to but nos maximal performance.
Ihe values for 02 uptake, pulmonary ventilation and heart rate arc given

in Fig. 3. Oxggen uptake showed a stecp increase and a value corresponding tO

more than 4 i/min was reached I to 1.5 min after start cf work for R. H.,
and more than 5 hmm for B. S. Alreadv between 0.5 and 1 min the 02 uptake
ir B. S. reached a value corresponding to 4.88 1/min. Bath subjects reached
an 02 uptake verv close to the earlier deiermined maximal values, for R. H.
4:5 lrnin (max. 4.60 hmm) and for B .5. 5.55 hmm (max. 5.60 1/min) he
fore tue enci cf the three minutes’ work period. For hoth subjects the 0 uptake

increascd some 18 dines comparcd to the normal basal values and a ten
fold incrcase took place during the first 0.5 min of work.

Tue respzratorv minute volume (as B. T. P. S.) reached for B. S. 158 1 betwcen
2 ami 2.5 mm; the highest vOiumc for R. H., 142.5 1, was measured beeween
1.5—2 miii. At these high respiratory volumes B. S. had an electricallv re

7
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arid heart rate at corltinuousFig. 3. Oxygei uptake, oxygn puhe, Dulwonarv venti1azon
work (running 20 km/h for 3 min. Subiects R. H. and B. S.

corded respiratary rate of 43.9jmin arid n tidul volume of 3.23 1. R. H. had a rate
of 48.2 and a tidal volume of 2.96 L Per liter of oxvgen the corresponding
respiratory volumes vaiicd between 24.9 1 and 28.5 for B. S., and between
29.4 and 33.0 1 for R. H. during rhe three minutes of work.

The heart rate showed for hoth subjects a steep increase during the first
minute ofwork, a rate above 150 per min was reached durirg the first 0.5 min.
For B. S. die race levelled off around 175 per mm, where for R. H. it lcvelled
off below 170. This is an atypical pulse reaction for R. H., whc usuaily vould
show maximal values of mere thari 180 at sucli a work ioad. The reasort for
this atypical reaction cnn not be giver. An afccr control of the records showed
no indication of cxperimental crrcrs.

The calculated oxygen puise. showed for B. S. a practicallv constant vaiue oC
31 ml, reached aircadv 0.5 min afrer work had star tcd; for R. H. the value
of 26 ml was attained after I min of work.

For R. H. thc averae resting blood iactate in 9 deterzninations was 10.5 mg
per 100 ml with the range oC 6 to 15 mg per 100 ml. For B. S. the corresponding
average was 12.5 mg per 100 ml in 8 determinations, range 8 to 18 mg per
100 ml.

After each work experiment six blood saxnplcs were jaken, one during the
first minute of recovery and five samples spread cut over the following 10 to
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Fir. 4. Bood ]acuite concentrations. Ma’.imal post-exercic values obtained during recoverv
after ccr.tinuou running of differerit c!uration, froin 5 se to 3 min. Subjects R. H. (.) and
B.S. (X).

15 min. The highest recorded post-exercise value for each experiment is given
in Fig. 4.

The lactic acid concentration increases practicaliy rectilinear, for R. H.
roughlv with 50 m’ per 100 ml for each minute ofwork. Oniy after the 5 sec
run no increase vas round; the rcsting value beibre running was 15 mg per
100 ml anti doc postexercise values were 10, 12, 11, 10, 10 and 14 mg per
100 ml. For B. S. the lactic acid increase per work min was roughiy 40 mg
per 100 mi. After running for 5 and for 10 sec ail the poso-exercise values were
iower than rhc reso values before running. 1n the experiment with 10 sec
ruoonirg the rest value was 15 mg per 100 ml and doc fellowing Dost-exercise
values ;vere 10, 12, 9. 7, 8 and 9 mg per 100 ont. \Vith a lincar increase of
40 mg per cent per minute an increase of some 7 mg per 100 mi should be
expccted in tItis latter experirnent, instead a siight decrease was found.

The here mentioned resuits are in agreement vith the assurnption that
oxvgen s001’ecl probahiy main.ly in combination vith mvohemogiobin in the
‘.vorking muscles, plavs an important role for doc oxvgen suppiv during short
spdls of heavv work.

The “bufEring” effect of the stored oxvgen as to die total oxygen supply

.

.

t.
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during heavy intermittent v,ork may he illustrated bv the following exampic.
When runntn b 67 km in 30 rm oik 10 rest 5 sec) B S had sn a ci agi

J O uptake (work plus rest) of 5.00 l/min or a total of 130 1. His effective vork
time was 20 min and he rested for 10 min. As his normal oxygen uprake at
rest, standing at the treadmiil. was 0.4 Ifmin, total of 4 1 has to he sub
tracted from 150 1 to get the total 0, demand of 146 1 due to the 20 min of
work, which corresponds to 7.3 1 0 per work minute. The actual uptake per

minute (cf. Table III) corrcsponded to 5.05 i/Inin during the work pcriods,

• or for che 20 min ofwork 101 1. Ohviously a deficit in oxygen transport of 45 1
arises during the 20 min of actual work, ami this quantitv is supplied during

• J the 120 rcst pauses of .5 sec each. The quantitv that has w he repayed during
each of the 120 rest pauses amounts to an average of 375 ml. With a demand
of 7.3 l/min or 1.217 1 per 10 sec two thirds will ha supplied bv oxvgen trans

• .

ported with the blood during actual ork, and if cxciusiveiy aerobie metabolism
is assumcd at work. one third vili be covered by a reduetion of the available

•
. oxygen stores in the muscles, which in turn wiIl ha reloaded during the sul>

sequeia 5 sec rest period.
In our cariier investigations (ÂsTRAND et al. 1960 h) with the subject R. H.

• . . we came to thc conclusion that about 0.4-3 1 02 ought to be available in the
working muscles at the heginning of each work pcriod. As suhjeer B. S. defi

• nite]y, in respect to physieal work capacitv, is the stronger ofrhe two, the ahove

mentioned calculations for B. S. indicate, that with 10 sec work periods he

should have a fair margin for a further 02 supply from the dcpots in the

working muscles. ‘vVith work periods of 15 sec this margin should, however,

be reduced markcdiv, and the tendencv shown for increased anaerohic condi

- tion with these longer work pcriods agrees with this assurnption.
. A further anaivsis of the resuits in Table VII. which were calculated in

•: • the same way as the hefore mentioned example, gives the following resuits.

— .

Table VII. Calculated 02 dcma, and O ficit at deren1 work and Test combinat ions. Lntrmïttenc

-- :1

Subject Work pcriod Rest period Total wozk Total rest Avcragc O. demand

j sec sec min min V0 i for work I

wrk ± rest

R. H.. . 5 5. 15 13 3.75 108.0

j 10 10 13 15 3.40 97.35

15 15 13 15 3.40 97.05

B.S. 3 5 15 15 4.45 127.8

10 10 15 15 4.08 116.4

15 13 13 15 4.20 120.0

10 5 20 10 5.00 146.0
15 10 1 12 4.82 I3!.8
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For subject R. H. the same average hlood lactic acid concentration is seen,

47 and 45 mg per 100 ml respectively, when the work periods were 3 and

10 sec; the 02 deficit vas, hovcver, only 0.240 1 per work period at 5 sec but

0.102 1 at the 10 sec periods. At 15 sec periods the corresponding values were

7.5 mg per 100 mi and 0.570 1.

To find a possible cxplanation for the relatively high lactic acid values even

at he 5 sec work periods a consideration of the average load and of the

maximal ioad on thc oxygen transport system may be of some significance.

The average 02 uptake per min for work plus rest (at 5 sec of work) was

3.75 l/min or 82 per cent of the maximal aerobic capacity for this suhject.

The actual uptake during the work period corresponded to 4.30 lfmin or 94

per cent of the aerobic work capacity. At 10 sec work penons the average load

on he oxvgcn transport system vas 74 per cent and the highcst load 89 per

cent. This could give some explanation for the relatively high lactic acid

values with the 5 sec work periods, and could of course also be valid for the

resuits with the 15 sec work pcriods, where 99 per cent of the aerobic capacity

is cnagcd duning the latter part of the vork periods. It is vel1 kno.vn from

eariier investigations, hoth from this and from other laboratories, that an in

creasc in blood lactic acid concentration alwavs takes place, especialiy during

the first minutes of work, when the actual 02 uptake in continuous ;vork sur

passes a certain percentage of the aerobic capacity.

Phe sarne explanation may fit the results with subject B. S. with exception

of those frorn. the cxperiment with 15 sec tvork and 15 sec rest periods (com

pare Table VI and VII). In this experiment the lactic acid stays constant or

prctica11 constant at an average concentration of 21 mg per 100 ml in

dicating aerohic or practicallv 2erohic condition during the wholc experiment.

f1c relative load on the oxygen transport svstem corresponds to 75 per cent

of tise maximum, if the average 02 uptake for work plus rest (4.27 1/min) is

runnin, 20 km/h.

O ciemanci O. demand Actual O uptake O, deficit Max V02, I Avrage

per min of fer each 1 at work each work each work at work blood Iact.

work, I work pcriod pcriod, I period, 1 mg per 100
ml

7.20 0.598 4.29 0.357 0.240 4.30 47

6.49 1.082 4.08 0.680 0.402 4.10 45

6.47 1.618 4.19 1.048 0.570 4.53 75

8.52 0.710 4.35 0.363 0.347 4.40 23

7.76 1.293 4.38 0.730 0.563 4.71 20

8.00 2.000 4.54 1.135 0.865 5.34 21

7.30 1.217 5.05 0.842 0.375 5.60 44

7.77 1.943 5.02 1.255 0.688 5.31 51

. e-
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considered, but as much as 95 per cent (or 5.30 1!miii) if 0 uptake for the
last 5 sec of the work periods is considered.

It is quito remarkable that subjcct B. S. vithin 30 rriin can make 60 runs
of 83.4 m each. with an 02 demand corresponding to 8.00 hmm, and with

a maximal Q! uptake corresponding to 5.34 imin, without hardl’ anv in
crease in blood lactic acid. This can only be explained by an exceptiohal high

ability to “flatten out” the wcrk load over the subsequent rest period, which
is indicated bv the enormous deEcit for transportcd oxvgcn of 0.865 1 that he
can compensate for at each work period of 15 sec duration.

In calculating the 02 dcmand and 02 clcficit for the actual work pcriods

as done in Table VII, we have assurncd that thc rest 02 uptakc” is the saine

during the 30 min experiment as dctermincd separateiv hefore the experi

ment, or 0.310 hmm for R. H. and 0.400 I!min for B. S. This assumption is
flot strictly jusiified. A number of phvsioiogical functions are highly eievated

above the rest level. ami Lhi may involve a certain but indeterminable extra

demand for oxygen, which is unrelated to a real deficit in uptake during actual

work. The given values for 02 deficit should therefore he taken as possible

maximal values and thev mav not in a quantitative exact way be used for

calculating the- amount of stoied oxygen. as we have close hefore. To our

opinion thc possible errors must, however, be relativciv smahl. If the nietaho

hism during rest pauses is much higher than assumcd, this would involve a

decrease in mechanical work efficiencv at intermittent work. In two of our

earlier publications (CHRIsTENsEN, HEDIAN and H0LMDAI-TL 1960, and ÀsTRND

et al. 1960 a) where work cfficiency at continuous anti intermittent vork on

the bicycle ergometer were compared, such marked differences werc flot found.

A tendencv for a shightiy louer cfficiencv at intermittent work was seen. how

ever, even at short work and rest periods invoiving no or only a very slight

increase in hlood lactic acid. Part of this difference anti perhaps the whole

might be expiained by the faci, that at intermittent work on the bicycle ergom

eter the subject has to accelerate thc heavv flywheel from stantistili at every

work occasion. At continuous work the fivwheei runs at a constant speed ail

through the experiment, which realiy mneans a somewhat iower work output

and consequentiy a somewhat lower demand for 02 uptake at continuous

work compared to intermittent.
It is remarkable that at a vork load asking for an 02 uptake of 5.00 l/min

(work plus rest) the RQ for the 30 min experiment averaged only 0.88 with

a maximal deviation of 0.03 (cf. Table III). This and the other low values

for RQindicate, that in spite ofthe high work output the metabohism has bern

almost entirely aerohic, which is further confirmed hy the relativelv low and

after the Sth minute usuaflv stable biood lactic acici concentrations.

There are obvious differcnces hetween the two subjccts w’ith respect to their

reaction to increasing length of the work periods. When running a total dis

tance of 5 km the oxygen uptake for R. H. reached almost identical values,

b
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at 5 sec 4.30 1/min, at 10 sec 4.09 1/min and at 15 sec 4.45 hmm. In ail in

stances they are close to his maximum (4.60 l/min). When running the same

distance B. S. had at 5 sec svork periods 4.35 1/min, at 10 sec 4.71 I/min and at

15 sec 5.34 l/min (cf. Fig. 1). The relatively low value at 5 sec work is possible

onlv hecause of the cxtrcmely high value, 4.50 hmm during the following rest

period. For R. H. the corresponding value was only 3.20 hmm. Vhen com

paring the work and the rest periods for B. S. there is a definite trend towards

more or lcss identicai values for oxygen uptake during the short work and

rest periods. Suhjcct R. H. on the other hand shows a steep decrease in oxygen

uptake as soon as work stops, even at the short work periods of 5 sec.

For several reasons the reaction of B. S. seems to be superior to that of R. H.;

to a higher degree he will he able to “flauen out” the cffect of the work load

over the vork and test period. At the work period R. H. with an uptake cf

4.30 1/min used 94 per cent, whercas B. S. svith an uptake of 4.35 l/min only

used 78 per cent of his maximum for oxygen uptake. The Iow lactic acid con

centration, avcrage 23 mg per 100 ml (cf. Table VI) in contrast to 47 mg

(cf. Table V) for R. H., might be significant in this respect.

Especiaiiy the resuits frorri intermittent rurLning with B. S. are of interest as

to the problem of the respiratory control at work. Looking at Table I, II and

III it may be diffiruit to decide whether a given pulmonary ventilation belongs

to the ;vork or to the test periods. Changes in 02 uptake and pulmonary yen

tilation are synchronized indepcn.dently of work or rest, most Iikclv with the

concentration of metabolites and “oxygen demand”. Therefore the pulmonary

ventilation can flot, at least not to any greater rxtent, be governecl b1’ nervous

impulsas. cither radiating from the motorrecion of rhe cortex cerebri or from

proprioceptors in. muscles, joints and tendons, which aIl should show a high

activity during work but flot at rcst. Herc again subject R. H. rcacts soniewhat

diffcrentlv. Ris pulmonary ventilation (and oxvgen uptake) deciines more

abruptlv vhen work finishes, even at the short peniods of work.

The results of the experirnents wizh continuons running at 20 kmh show

without doubt that for subject R. H. rhe runninçr rime of 3 mm, in which he

covcred a distance of I km. represcnted a maximal performance in respect to

hoth bis aerohic and anacrohic work capacity. For suhjcct B. S. the running

time and speed vas sufficient tc load bis aerobic work capacitv, or oxvgcn

transporting svstem, to maximal values, but rhe biood lactate concentration

vas deftnitelv below maximum, indicating a submaximal load on bis anaerobic

capacitv. If sve assume a maximal tolerable blond lactate value of 150 mg per

100 ml as for R. H., B. S. should be able to mn for 4 min or cover a distance

of 1.35 km, cf. Fig. 4.
It is diluicuit to settle if the low lactic acid concentrations found after a

single sbort run bas anv significance as to aerobic or anaerobic conditions during

the first 5 or 10 sec of work. The total production of anacrobic metaholites are

of course relarivelv small due to the short work time, and a dilution by the

ç:

t:
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body fluids vi11 anyhow resuit in low blood concentrations. Onlv direct deter

minations in the venous hlood flom the working muscles might give a definite
answer to the question, vhcther a single run of 5 or 10 sec duration at a sneed

of 20 km/h cari be performed aerobicallv due w oxygen stored in the muscles.
For further discussion as w the possible role of mvohemo1ohin as an oxvgen

store, the reader is rcferrcd w tise ranier publications by ASTRAND et cl. (1960 b).
Indepencient of the validity of this assumption the following expenimentai find—
ings are of significance.

Two physicallv traired subects can run continuousl for 3 respectivelv 4
min on the treadmili at a specd of 20 km/h, reaching maximal values for

oxygen uptake anci for blood lactic acid. At the end of this tirne when thev
have run a total distance of 1 and 1.3 km respectivcly they wiil be totallv cx—
hausted anci will need a ccnsarativel long time for recovery. Running at
the same speed but intermittent vith short spIis of activity and rest, the
character of work will change ertirelv; despitc a markcd decrease in oxvgcn

uptake during the actuai wok periods, the work cari be ocrformed without
or vith only a comparativelv slighr inorcase in hlood lactic acid concentra
tion, indicating aercjhic or practically aerobic work conditions. The trained
suhjcts eau stand àn effective work dine of 15 respectively 20 xr)in within the
experimental time of 30 min and run a total distance of 5 respectively 6.67 km
without being totally exhaustcd.

We are inclined to think that the before and here mentioned resuits con

cerning intermiutent work opens up a new fieid of research, and the resuits
may have rather far reaching consequences for practicai work studies. Too
littie emphasis may until now have heen laid on the critical lersgth of the
active phases in intermittent work.
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Abstract
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.\lyehrn?cq/obia CS C?? CÀrfLfl—5lOrc? in ?flcz’!. Acta uhvsic4. scazad. 1960. 18.
454—-460. — T1:e onT: o? the prcsezi: research was te izavestirjate furthcr
0w pos:ble rote o? mvohcmotriob:r? as an c’xvgen-s?Orc :lur:ag abc initial
stage o? muscuior u o:k. One subiec: workrd sntcrrnntcntiy ;vith a voa-k
icaci na 2.320 kom;min u-oh caz zcd onra.ion cf s-tek ans1 zest pauses cri

O bicycle ergon:eter. À ieaghiv siguihcant ciifOerera-: in tue Iclooti lactic
nczd concentratton riurang abc exp:-nnsentai :iznc cf 30 mir: u-as fbuzzcl,
at woz k ss-i:h short ;vork sscric-ds (10 sec. aczzc acicl concentration about
10——20 mg per l0 mi) con-ipart-d with relative 1ong ùncs 60 sec, lactic
acid eanccn:ra:aoa 110——140 mg per 100 ml,. Thc co:tt l’aden ‘-sas drawn
that thn tint a-:rc o? tvork as pe:-formcri acrobicaiiy. TOc caiculateti
oxvgezz oemanrl. citring tOc ss’orkperod o? 10 sec. huss’evcr, cloes not
corrcsnoacl to :hc- rncas::red cavera i::takc. A cieficat o? amont 0.43 1 O
inc ac b pcriocl ot -vos k t-iii accus’. lb ss as susrses:ccl that tirs amount
o? 0.43 1 O is sup1aed tothe uorknmr mussic m:a1v from oxyrns-o—
hcmrsgiohan. fOis stor’- fuzzezion of rr:t’ohemozaoban k discusseri in rcia—
taon ta the pi-cotai finciings ansi to tise zesulas mnerattonrcz in the litemature.

in an cariiez- invcstsgat:on concerning’ znzcrnszttcnt heavv work (2, 60 kprn/
sain) t t-. as show n that bloori lac tic acid conccutmat:on t-cumins lote if work

alterraares w izh z-est pauses evet y bal! minute. If work and test pci-ions are

inct-cased to3znin dec lactir: :‘!d concentration waii rettch high values and

tise total tom-k banc ;-:ail lac iirnitms due to exhaustior (As s-aa-esa et L 1960).

posslla: exniazzatlon for tise accable seork metabolisan w-lien 0.5 min

pensons arc mcd w-as git-c-n hy cho asumpton that tOc oxvren bound w rho

mvnrsernc,tnb:zz i0M5 an irnportstnt râle in the suppie cf oxvgca ra rlte teot4uing

muscles iii tise initiai stage o? toi-k. ‘sVith increasing duration cf tue wot-k
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period the relative importance of this oxvgen fraction diminishes, and if the
transport of oxvgen is insuicient fbr the local demand, anaerobic processes
have to cover a certain fraction of svork metaholisrn, and lactic acid accumu
lates in the muscles and in the blood.

The present work vas planned to further elucidate the rôle ofinvohemoglobin
in this respect. To obtain more conclusive resuits the work load vas increased
to 2,520 kpni/min. Furthermore, the pcriods of svork and rest were varied
independentlv of each other sa that more decisive results as to the relative
importance of the rest pauses could he obtained.

‘Nork vas performed by one male, physicaliy wcll irained subjeci, R. H.. on a Krogh
bicycle crgorncter. Thc subject and the mcthods uscd werc the same as in the carlier
experiments (ÀsrRANO et al. l960. The work of 2,520 kprn/min corresponds to a
load oC 6 kg with 70 pedal revolutions per minute. The total experimental time was.
if possible, 30 min. The vork periods werc alwavs of the same cluration throughout one
experiment. Thev lasted for 10, 15, 30 or GO sec. The rcst pauses lasted from 20 up to
240 sec (compare Table I). Duc to thc different ciuration ofrcst pauses the total quanti
tics of work produccd on the diffcrcnt experimental davs rangcd hetween about 6,000
and 38.000 kpm, and the average work load for the 30 min varied hetveen some 200
kpm/min and 1,260 kpmrnin.

Table I summarizes the experiments done and gives the maximal values for
blood lactic acid concentration, the total quantitv of work performed in the
30 min expcrirnent and other ealculated values of importance for the dis
cussion. The total quantitv of 25,200 kpm of work will he reprcscnted in ail

scries, I—IV arranged according to the duration of the work period in the

table, and the quantity of 15,120 kpm will he found in three oC the sections.
This makcs a direct comparison possible. If thc svork period lasts for 10 sec,
420 kpm wiil he produced at cvery work occasion; with longer duration this
quantity increases and reaches, at 60 sec, 2,520 kpm. The calculated oxygen
demand for these different work quantities arc given in the table. These values

are, of course, approximate but stiil thev give a good illu.stration ofthe varying

dcmands, which are 0.9 1 oC O for the 10 sec periods and 5.6 1 for the 60 sec

periods. The calculatcd values are based upon a mechanical efficicncv of

23.0 per cent and a calorie coefficient for oxygen of 4.85.
Fig. 1 and 2 illustrate tise changes in blood lactic acid concentration during

work with a total quantity of25,200 and 15,120 kpm rcspectively. The relation

ship hctween work and rest time is always 1 to 2 in Fig. 1, and 1 to 4 in Fig. 2.

With the short work periods of 10 sec folloved by pauses oC 20 sec, the blood

lactic acid concentration v’as about 20 mg per 100 ml, whilc in the experirnent

with 40 sec pauses it vas approximately 15 mg per 100 mi; that is, in hoth cases

Resuits

31—593790. Acta phyioi. scand. Vol. 48.
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. Fig. 1 ancl 2. The blood lactic acid conccr,tratic;n at a total work producdon of 1) 25:200 kpm
. . . and 2) 15,120 kpin during an cxperimcnral time of 30 min. The ;vork is performeci with a loact
. . .

. of 2.320 kpmfrnin. Tho work periods ast for 0, 30 antI 60 sec anti the corrcsponcimg rcsz
: . . ods for 1) 20, 60 and 120 sec and for 2) 40. 120 and 240 sec.

b very close to the normal rest value of about 10 mg per 100 mi, Ifthe work pcriods

. .
. are lengthencd to 30 scc and the pauses to 60 sec, one flnds a significant increase

in the blood lactic acid concentration; after about 9 mm a maximal value of

:.. .
. 70 mg per 100 ml is reachcd (sec Fig. 1). .After that there is a smali reduczion

. . ‘ . . .

. and the values remain approxirnatelv at 60 mg per 100 mi until the end ol’ the
•• . .

•

experiment. At the longer pauses of 120 sec, and consequently a smaller amount
•: - . . . . ofwork pcrformed (Fig. 2), a maximal value is also obtained aftei’ about 9 min.

. - .

. now at 56 mg per 100 ml, and thereafter the values are stabilized betwcen 40

. : -* . . and 50 mg per 100 ml. Therefore, cven with work periods of 30 sec a certain

• . . . . • .
• equilibrium is reached hetween the production and the chrnination of lactic

:
•

. acid. With work periods of 60 sec, however, a corresponding balance is neyer
ç. reached, the lactic acid corientiation sncreases un1 hc end oftne expeiimnt

: “ •. . . With the relativeiy short pauses of 120 sec (Fig. 1), the blood lactic cid con

:: •• . •.

. centration reached a maximal value of 142 mg per 100 ml afte.r 22 n-tin. The cx
:.

. -:
. periment was then interrupted because tise subj ect was rio longer able to continue.

:
•-

. With pauses of 240 sec (Fig. 2) the task coulci be fuifihled for 30 min and thc

• .. . . . . blood lactic acid concentration reached a value of 1 14 mg per 100 ml at the end.
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The present resuits confirm earlier findings hy AsTRAm et al. (1960).

Thev show conclusively that a principal difference exists in man’s reaction at

intermittent work to short and relativcly long work pcriods, even if the total

amount of work in a certain time is thc same. Furthermore, the results answer

the question, whcther the iength of the work period or the length of the pause

i the decicling .factor for the blood lactic acid concentration. In the earlier

sories of experirnents, as stated above, the length of the work periods and
pauses were aiways equal in the saine experiment, which hrought about
difficultics for making a conclusive interpretation in this respect. It can he

scen from thc resuits in Table I that the most decisive factor is the lcngth
f the vork period (compare series I—4V). From the resuits in series III it is

inost apparent that even the length of the pause has a certain significance. In

this serics the work period was 30 sec and the pauses on the different experi
mental das varied between 30 and 240 sec. With a pause of 30 sec there were
3f) vork occasions during the half’ hour, with a pause duration of 240 sec there
were onlv 7 uork occasions. Fewer work periods natLlraliy decrease the possi
hilities to producc Jactic acid, ancl longer pauses provides greatcr possibilities
for the elimination of lactic acid. ‘I’hat expiains the decrease in blood lactic
acid concentration from 78 mg per 100 ml, which was the maximal value with
30 sec pauses, to 41 mg p 100 mlwith 240 sec pauses. Accordingly, the duration
nf the pauses has a secondary importance in comparison to the duration of

the work periods. This is also illusn-ated bv the resuits given in Fig. 1 and 2.
It is of great interest ;ehether or not the present resuits are in agreement

with the hypothesis mentioned above that the difference in the reaction at
short (10 and 15 sec and long (30 and 60 sec) work periods can he explained
I thc môle of myohemoglohin as an oxvgen-store.

One knows that the oxvgen transport bv the blood to the working muscles

incrcases with thc duration of the work period, and that equalization hetween
oxvgcn need arid supply can take severai minutes to occur. In the series of
experiments performed with 10 sec of work and 20 sec of rest, the oxygen
intake vas determined during the wo.rk period, and corresuonds to 2.80 1/rnin.
During tue 10 sec of vork the actual oxygen intake vas 1/6 of this, or 0.4-7 1.
The oxvgen intakc during work was 10 times greater than a corresponding
resi value of 0.043 1. The oxygen intake durint the last 30 sec of a 60 sec ork

period with 120 sec pauses gave a maximal value of 4.08 1 02;min, or 0.68 1 02
for 10 sec, In the latter case the oxvgen intake vas 16 limes greater than the
rest value. To he adequate for a load of 2,20 kpm;rnin an oxvgen supply oC

5.6 1 min or 0.9 1 per 10 sec is required according to Table I. During the
experiment with work fir 10 sec and pauses for 20 sec we must caiculate with
a dcficit of 0.90 — 0.47 = 0.43 1 O. \Vith work for 60 sec and pauses for
120 sec, the oxvgen intake during the vho1c work period ;‘as maximally 3.26 1
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Fig. 3. The oxygeri cirmand ihr 10 arid 6(3 sec work with a loadof2,520 kpmimin. An azrempt i
rnadc to il strate the fraction of O that h a) bound w rnyohemoglobin, b tra six’rted bv the
blood and c O, deficit.

(during the first half min 2.43 1/min arid during the second half 4.08 hmm’,.
This means a deficit of 5.60 — 3.26 2.34 1 02. The reason that the oxvgen
intake during the flrst haif minute of a I min work pcriod is relatively smalier
than during the 10 sec periods (2.43 antI 2.80 hmm rcspectively) is that during
the short pauses of 20 sec the circulation anti respiration neyer deciine sevcrciv
before the work is begun again. If the pauses are lengthened to 2 mm, the time

adjustment becornes signiflcantly increased.
With work for 10 sec and pauses for 20 sec we must assume pracucallv

aerobic conditions in the workirig muscles. If such werc flot the case, the
60 work occasions should have hrought about a successive accumulation of
lactic acid as a consequence, compare Fig. 1. \Ve believe that the conclusion
can be drawn that approximateiy 0.43 1 O have been available in the working
muscles at thic beginning of each new work period, naturally even ai. the 60 sec
periods. Quantitativehy tins rneans, that a supply of oxvgen for the 10 sec:

periods is assured hv that amount, which is alreadv in the muscles and bv
the arnount vhich can be transported by the blood during thc \vork itself.
For 60 sec svurk. a deficit of 1.91 1 arises. This must be covereci bv anaerobic
processes, which resuits in an increase of the lactic acid concentration in
the blood.

Fig. 3 ihlustrates sehematicahlv the relative importance of the postuiated
arnount ofoxygen in the muscles at 10 sec and 60 sec work periods rcspcctively.

Naturahiv, thc oxygen supply to the muscles becomes smalle at a single
work occasion, and the anaerohic factor is of greater importance quanti

f
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tativelv. If the vork urne is suf&iently short the amount 0f oxygcn bound
10 rnvohcrnoglobin should. however, be ahle to play a clecisive rfde for the
muscle mctaho]isrn even in those cases. A revaluation of the so-cailed Sirnonsen
effect must he the consequence . According 10 MCLLER and HFTTINC;ER (1957)
this cifect is important during the first 10 sec of work and results in an extra
ox’en corisumpuon as a rcsult of the anacrohic conditions in the muscles.

On the basis of the results givers here the arnourit of the oxgen which is
availahic ut the beginning of ihe work can not, of course, he determined. If
one attempts 10 caiculate the amount of oxygen bound to rnyohernoglobin,
ow is i:nmediatciy confrontcd by u vholc scries of more or icss unknown
factcrs. One is riot familiar vith ihe size of tise active muscle mass, the mvo—
bc-moglohin concentration of the musculature or the degrec of reduction of
oxvmvoheinogiobin. If one uses the values given in the literature for rnyo
hemogiobin ibr example bv B1acK (1949, p. 131), one flnds that each gram
et muscle cnn bind about 10 rom3 O. If one assumes 20 kg of active muscles
for the suhject in the ;‘•ork mentioned here, one arrives at a value of 200 ml O.
T±ere b stiil a dcûciersc of about 230 ml, according w the above. The values
siven by Biâncu are in this case Zoo 10w, since it is genera!iv accepted that
tise amount of mychernoglobin incrcases with training. and tise values given
above are flot derivcd from speciailv weil trained individuals.

h is quite evidein from the investigations of SCHOLANDEP., IRvixcs and
GRixueuL (1942) on diving seais that myohemogiobin eau constitute an im
portant factor for oxygen suppiy to the musculature. According w our conc:ep
tion. the cxj)erirucnzal results laid forth here indicate that mvohemoglohin
bas ars important fonction as an oxygcn-ssore evcn in mars. ihe reader is
referred w Biôacrt (1949, p. 42, regarding references for anci against such a
conception hased on eamlier findings.

Before n definic answer cari be given w the question of tise quantitstive
rfrie vhich rnyohcusoglob.in plavs in this respect, further investigations are
rcciuircd on mvohemoglobin concentration in trained individuals. It is our
hope that the cxperirncntal resuits related here will help to create greater
ustcrcst into this field of research.
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Abstract

ÀSTR.ND. I.. P-O. ÀsTRANO, E. H. CHRSsTENSEN and R. HEoMAts.
Inlerrnil!ent rnascuar Acta physiol. scand. 1960. 18. 443——53. —

Tise vhvsioiogical effect of rest pauses on a non-steady stase work
(2.160 kpm!minL ,as studird. \ phvsicaliv wcll traixsed suhject per
formeci in car- ho’.tr a total ansourst cf 64.800 kom on a bicycle ergometer
bv intermittent work with 0.5. 1, 2 or 3 min periods cf work arid rest.

Total O. ia:ai:e. total puiinonarv veatilation, total number cf heart
beots aitd blooçj lactic acid concentration during tue work hour and
during rccoverv wera desermined. It was found that the heavv work
whcn stlit into short periods cf work and rest of 0.5 or 1 min durationt

was transforrned to a subrnaximal ban on circulation and respiration
ani wasweil toerotec duning osse houa. With longer periods (of 2 or
3 min duration :ha vorlt outout gos close to the upper lirnit of per
forma;cc artel could ho fuifilleci onlvwith die utmost strain. These
findtzts arc ciiscusteci from a phvs;obogcab and oractical point of ‘kw.
In rtter to explain the low lactic aCici vaiuçt during the short pcriods
of w’osk antI rest it was aroposcd that the myohemcriobin has an irn
portant function as an oxygen storC during short spclis of heavy mus
cular work.

It is a wcll known fact that the oxvgeri intake durir.g the initial period of
heas’v wcrk does not correspond to the energv demand; due to a time lag in
respiration and circulation a certain oxgeu deficit arises. It takes one or
severai minutes, dcpendin, upori the work ioad anci tise physicai fltness of
the insdividual, beore the oxegen intake reaches a steadv state levcl. At severe
work a seeadv state wiii neyer ho reached, and thc work time viiI be lirnited
hy anacrobic metabolites in the muscles, blond and other tissues.

The proNein for our present rrscarch work is to analyze the efièct of rcst
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INTERMITTENT MUSCULAR WORK

pauses on different physiological functions responsibie for the inct-eased me
tabolism during such a non-steadv state work (2,160 kpmmin.

Jn these expcriments the work pcriods and the pauses varied betwcen 0.5
and 3 min. During the same experiment thev were alvays constant and of
ec4ual length. The total work dine was orse hour and tise effective vork time
and the rest time svere consequently aiwavs 30 min each. 1)urjn tise :ne hour
the total svork amounted to t.800 kprn, or an average of 1,080 kpmmin.
In this vav ii. ;vas possible tu co: pare the physiological effect of intermittent
work of 2,160 kpmmin and c iruous work of 1,080 kmmin. The trair.ed
suhject could perform the latter vork for hours without fatguc.

If the periods for vork and rest are 0.5 tain, 60 initial w-ork pedods svili
occur with aIl the conscqucnces this mas’ have as far as 0 intake. heart rate.
pulrnonary ventilation and so forth are concerned: if the pcriods are 3 min

the number of initial periods wili oniy be 10, and the different phvsiological
functions rcsponsible for 0 transport rnav, towards thc end of the work neriod.
reach values that are fairiv close to the demand. Consequentlv one might
cxpect to find a reduced teridencv for anaerohic metabohsm in experi.rnenss

vith 3 tain periods compared to tise shorter ones in which the oxygru transport

during work aiways vi11 be far beiow ihe demand. The foliowing experimcnzs:
however. ga’.e the opposite remit.

Subject and Methods

-‘su experiments werc donc with one phvsicaliv weil trained maie suhjcct.. R. H.. age
25 vear wcight 74 kg arsd height 177 cm. Hu capacitv for oxygen intake at 6 miii of
;vork on the bicycle igornctar ‘vas -1.6 1 min or 62 mi’kg Y min. His basal pulse rate
avcraged 49 heats per min anci bis basal 02 intakc was 0.26 l/min.

Work seas perforrncd on a Krogh bicycle ergometer al 60 pedai revolutions per mm
sith a load of 6 kg corresponding to 2.160 kprnmin; in the experiments with con
tinuons work for onc hour tise load was 3 kg and the svork lond ‘vas 1.080 kpmmin.
The expircd air svas coilccted in Douglas bags and analvzed according to he Haldane
technique. The h:art rate was recorded wttli an cic:ctcocardsogra pluc puise countec
during the work hosir and duririg 60 min of rrcoverv afzcr work. The resting vaiuc

for pulse rate and 0 intake, and tise recoverv values setre taken svith thc subjeci

reciining on a bcd dose to the bicycle. The deterircinations tIming svork pauses V.-Cre

donc with the suhject sisung on tise bicycle. Biood sanspies for lactic acici determirarton
were taken from the svarmcd up hngcr up and tise analyses svere donc according tu

BARKER and Suuusasox ‘1941 s-ith the modi8cation of STRÔtI i9-i-). Rectal uns
peraturc svas dcterminrd before anti irnrnediatclv after work. as vas = 30 g
10 get iufot-mation about the hcat reguiation.

Resuits

Certain of the irivestigated functions are shosvn in Table I to make possible

a comparion betsveen differcnt work forms. The nunsber of experiments is

limited, motivatcd parilv by the hseis accuracu of the methods u.sed and partiy

bv die extreme clcmands whicls a work farta of 2 or 3 min places upon tise
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Table I. Total O. intake. work efficient;’, total eiumber of heart beats and total pulmonary
enti/ation during continnous and discontinuous wrk

total Q,
intake (1)
‘work

four”
STPD

II
total O,
intake (1)
“rccovel y
hour”
STPD

Il I
work
efficieney
per cent

Iv
total nurn
ber of
heart

- beats
“vork
bout”

V
total num
ber of
heart
beats
recovcrv
hour”

VI
total
pulm.
vent. (1)
“work
hour”
BTPS

Conununus work 1,080
kprn!ini’i

1,030 kpmmin

d,scontinuous work 2,160
kpmmin

w.oi k
min
0.5
0.5

o

145.5
145.9

154.1
154.2
152.2
152.4
160.1
162 9

pause
min
0.5
0.5

19.9
19.1

21.8
19.6
21.7
20.0
21.0
24.2

23.4
23.4

21.5
21.9
21.6
21.9
20.4
19.4

7,904
7.859

8,637
8.493

8,295
8,579
9,2153 3

3.683

4.299
4,276

4,211
4,7 15
5,219

2,847
2,916

3,266
3,202
3,330
3,406
3,908
4,355

subect wheri die work shaH be carried on for one hour. Hos’ever, further -

experiments werc matie aithou.rh orilv some of die functions given in die table
wcre measurcd, and zhese resuits are in agreement with die values in the
table, Furtherinore, it should be poinzed out that each resuit gLven in Table I
on 0 intake and puimonary ventilation during work and recoverv is based
on a large number of determirsations in one and the sarne experiment. For
example. die values for 0 intake at 1,080 kpm!min are based upon a total
of 38 deterrninations made betwcen tise 2nd and tise 6Oth min of w’ork. An

. . ‘. ‘ .

‘ average for 02 intake of 2.44 ljmin, with a standard deviatiori of ‘-— 0.038 l/min
and an error of die mean of -4- 0.006 l/rnin. illustrate die accuracv of the
nsethod and die stahility of the subject.

.. ..•

Front Table I it can be seen that the mechanica] eliiciencv is highest (23.4
.

per cent) at continuous work of 1,080 kpm/min; at discontinuous work with
0.5 or I min periods tise mechanical efficiency is 21.7 per cent, at 2 min pei’iods,

...

20.4 per cent anci at 3 min periods, i 9.4 per cent. The moderate lovering of : .

tise efficicncv at die short pcriods as compared ;vith die 2 and 3 min periods
is aiso illustrated bv the difference’ in the total numbet’ of heart beats (IV . -

and ‘V). The pulse sum increased frorn approximatclv 1 1,500 at continuous . t.-.
work w about 12,500 vith the one mm periods md to about 14,400 ;vith the
3 min periods. Tise total puhnonary ventilation (VI) shows the sarne tendency; . .

‘ ‘-

.-.——..——--—
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Table 11. Maximal md minimal vaines of O. intak. lmimonarv rentilation. heart rutr anel
blood lactic acid concentration during continuozis and discontinuo:is zvork

puim. ‘Cnt. 1 mi!i heart rate beats:
BTPS min

max jinin

_____ ____

2 2

it increased from 2.880 1 during the work hour at continuous vork te 3,370 1
at worlç with 1 mm pcriods and tu 4,350 1 at the 3 min periods, which menus
an increase of 17 and 51 per cent respectively. With regard te heat rcgulation.
work at 3 min periods seems to ciiflèr from the others. with an ittcrease in
the rectal tempcrature cf 2.02 C (33•92 C. In the other cases, thc rec:tal
temperature after the work houa vas around 382 C, with a maximal increase
of l.35 C. Loss of weight was more or less identical for the different fbrms cf
work and amounted to about 700 g.

Work with short periods was subiectively feit to he relatively light, anti the
subject experienced rio fatigue after one hour. Work at 2 and spccially at
3 min periods meant a nearly maximal or a maximal load. Only by strong
motivation could titis work be performed for a wholc heur. A doser anal sis
of the values in Table H, which coritains maxima] and minimal values ibr Q
intake, pulrnonarv ventilation and puise rate for intermittent work, provides
an explanation for this difference in subjective strain. The values for contiiruous
work at 1,080 anti 2,160 kpm!min respcctivclv, arc also inclucled in Table II.
for comparison. The maximal values refer to deterrninations made during the
last haif minute ofthe ‘ork period. In the same way, the minimal values refer
to the last haif minute of the rest pcriod. It should he pointed out that duc te
the technique used for collection cf expiratory air during 0.5 mm, the given
figures do flot represent the absolute maximal or minimal values; this rriay
have a certain significance at the 0.5 and 1 min periods. Since the high values
for 02 intake and pulse rate are first reached 15 te 20 min after the becinning
of the work heur, the values given in Table II are representative for tire latter
part ofthe work period and flot for the first 5 or 10 min. The lactic acid values

O intakc 1 min
STPD

max min

continuous work 1080 kpm
min

2,160 kpmmin 9 min.

discontinuous work 2.160
min

max

lactic

acid mg
per100z-n

min

work
min
0.5

2.44
4.60

2.90
2.93
4.40
4.60

pausa
min
0.5

49.0
124.0

62.5
65.3
35.0

107.0

34
204

150
167
178
183

2.30
2.23
1.00
1.00

12
150

20

95
120

44.5
473
330
36.0

137
99

106
118
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are valid for ihe tirne irnmcdiatclv following the end of the ork hotu, but
generally the blood lactic acid concentration reached a more or iess constant
level about 15 w 20 min aftcr the beginning of the vork hour: a continuous
accumulation of lactic acicl conscc1uently did not take place.

The inosi surpi ising rcsults ohtaiued vcru the iow lactic acid values, about
20 mc per 100 ml, at the \vork ;vith s}ort pcriods. According no thc introductorv
consideraions, this work forrn mii1t ht expecteci tu resuit in rclatively un—

favoiirable conditions for oxvgen supolv to the acti’e muscles. The lov lactic
acid values found conuadict uhis assumption.

Discussion

resuits given above are of inzerest for several reasons. Thev confirm

tindings reported eisewhere bv CHRisrENsa, HEDMAN and HOLMDAHL (1960)

that the inechanical efilciencv an intermittent work, with suitahle load and

duratiort of work and rest periods, dots riot lie on a considerabiy lower level
thari au continuous work.

Ihe fart ihat ont cnn obtain a great amount of vork donc au an exrremely
heavv load with a clean suhunaximal Joad on circulation arid respiration h’
suitable application of short ;vork and rest periods, is 0f great practical and

phvsiolugical intercst.

The resuits illustrant that ont eau divide the total amount of work jntc

penocis in such n wav that ont tan inducc training of large muscle
croups ‘.ithoui siinultancciusly loading the respiraror> and circulatory organs
work wjth short periods over long tirne. Bv choosing longer pcriods, for

examnile 2 w 3 mini, orie tan obtain a high training effcct aiso on respiration
:nd circulation. Tiiis is of interest non oniv for the training of suortsmen, but
also for reliabilitation ol patients during the convalescent period, etc.

Jhe reason vhv older workers in spite oflowered capacicy for oxygen intake,
tu n surt)risinglv high degree. remain in phvsicaliy heavy jobs such as forcstry
aid farming rnav aiso ht expiaiied. If thcse workers sponlaneousiy choose n
su:tabc iength of work anti pause penicds. the acute matis on respiration and
circulation do niot need no cxceec the mnodeiate range corresponding no the
cld individual’s reduced capaci tv. If, however, the work pace ii determined
bv n machine, cven a iess heavy work wirh relativelv long work periotis ma;’
i1volve an elirnination of the oldcr workers.

In the present investigation the work periods and the rest were aiways
cciual in duration in the sarne expeniincnt. Therefore it is difficuit to dccide
whether tue short ;vork periods or the shnji t pauses cause die favourable resuits
outained. This problein ‘viii ha tnore thoroughly analyzed in a following
investigation.

A rclationship between the time for ;vork anti for rest of I 1 stems w give

practicallv full recovery if tue cluration of thc pcriod is 0.5 min. On the othcr
hand, fois is not mut ail tilt case if the perioci ienguh is 2 or 3 min. h is important

•
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ta stress the fact that the sa called rest allowances used in industrv to avoid
overloacling of the vorkcrs, based on average caloric consumprion cluring the
8-houe work dav, accordi.ng ta our findings may have entirc-iv different phvsio
logical effects depencient on the duranon of work anci rest periods.

In order to explain the low lactic acid values at the short periods, twa
hypotheses may be proposcd. The first postulates that the rate of fbrrnation
of lactic acid is the same, irdependent of the length of the period, but that
lactic acid during the short periods of rest is eliminated almost at the saine
rate. According ta LEi-IM..xx (1953 p. 49; many short rest pses should irnp!v
a marc favourable recovery than longer, but thereby fewer, pauses.

The other hypothesis assumes that the formation of lactic acici during lite
short work periods is reduced ta a minimum. This would ineart that i.iie

liberation of erLergy during the initial phase (0.5 mm) of a work of 2,160
kpm/min could take place practicaily aerobically. This conflicts with carlier
assumptions but seems nevertheless ta give the mosc probable expianation
for the experirnental findings rclated here. Oxygcn transport hy the bh’od ta

ihe muscles during work is bath absolutel and relativel lcss cluring thc short
work periods; if in spite of this the ;vork is aerobic, this must depend upon
the amount of oxygeri which the muscles dispose of at the verv rriomenl wbun
the work is started. The oxvgen bounci ta myohernoglohin arid ta hemoglobin
in the muscles and the amount which cornes to the muscles vith rhe blood
during the 0.5 min of work must be rite prerec1uisire for ihis aerobic work.
During the auses, even if they are only 0.5 min long, the rnvohemoslobin
must certainy have tirne to he reloadeci with oxvgen before the next vork
period begins. During wark pericds of 2 or 3 miri, the oxvgen transport ta

the muscles s relatively greater but neyer becomes aclequate, and the oxvgcr
hound ta rnvohemo1ohin, ;vhich suHiccs for onlv a short part of the wlic,le
work period, becomes of rnuch less importance.

If this assumption is correct, mvohemogl6bin has a fùndarncntaily rnportanc

function in addition ta the traditionally accepted one, j. e. that it piavs u

certain raie as an 02 bufièr in the muscle, being re-charged duririg relaxation

sa that it can be reduced during the follow’ing contraction. Aceording ta the

viewpoinrs presented here, myohemoglobin should Ï’epresent an oxvgen store

which is mcd duririg the initial phase of vork beibre circulation anti respiration

are able ta reach the values which correspond to the actual oxvgeri clemand.

Further research on these points wiil be taken up in another investigation.
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‘Flic Williain P. Yant Alemortal Anard
was established .rhortly after tin’ deoth of Dc.
Yant, to conie,cmoratc’ his dcdicated ycars
of service and pioncering achiev’nn’nts in in
dusi riai hygiene. H0 was for mauy )-ears (iffil—
zated zt’ith the Afin0 Salcty AJi/diances Coni—
pan y, becoming dzrector q reearh and vice—
presidé’nt, and in memory of titi. service the
company sponsors uid supports this award
under the auspices of the American lndust ria!
Hygit’ne Association. The award is presented
to a person from outside the United States
who is outstandutg in ont— or more q 11v’
industral hcalth sciences. The /irt award
was pre3ented in 1965.

Dr. Suen Forssmmian, Director of the Na
tional Institule of Occupational Hcalth,
Stockholm, Sweden, is the recipicnt of the
1967 Yant Award. Dr. Forssman s also Pro-

fessor of Occupational Health of Site Caro
une Institute (Stockholm) and Pi-e çidenl q
the Permanent Commission and International
Association on Occupational Hcalth. Ht’ re
ceiued his detree of 41’Iedical Doctor front
the University of Lund, u’ht’re he zoos fatt’r
Professai- of Pharmacology. Ht’ çerved also

as Professor and Chief of Occupational
l-Iealth aS the National Insitute of Public
Health (Stockholm), as inedical adviser to
the Swedish Emploïcrs Confederation, and
President of the Joint Industrial Safetv Coun
cil. 11e lias been active as a consultant of the
World Health Orgonization and as Chie f of
their Social and Occupational Health Unit.

Di-. Forssman lias been honored repeatedly
in many countries by honorai-y mcrnbership
in professional socicties and institutions. His
outstanding work in the toxicolog’y and

pharrnacolov of ocatpational health lias
carnet) lite zt’orld—zzjdc’ TCCOQ’flufjofl zchich so
fittingiv has (cd 10 his Jiresent honor of ré’—
ceiz’ing thé’ 1967 Yant Award,

History and Background

D l_E RING THE indiistrialaticjn of the
l9th century. the health haxards front

work and vorking en-ironinent hecanie in—
creasingl important in inanv confines.
especiallv with the increase in the number o
people cx1joed. More studv graduallv vas
dcvoted to occupational diseases and acci

dents by physicians and singeons. Institutes

on occupational health were then mainlv
eoncerned with clinic-al stuclies of occupa—
tional diseases and injuries, eithcr in a en—
eial wav as vas the case at the First institutes.
fotindcd in Italy, Milanio and Naples: or
devoted to sonie specal problems, as at the
institute on silicoses in South Africa. Other
confines followed later the saine pattcrn, arid
clirtics on occupational diseases were estab
lished, arrtorlg other places, in Berlin, Ger
rnanv. In some countnies, Itowever. the first
studies on occupational diseases were car
nied out hy pathoiogists ot- experts on legal
rncdicïne. and legal inedicine and occupa
houai niedicine were thus cornbined in the
institutes set up in countnies, such as France.

In addition to the ciinical studies on oc
cupational diseases industriai hvgiene engi
neering was deveioped in several countries.
especiaik’ in the USA, hence inakirig evalua
tion of exposure artd technical prevention
more efficient.

It was gi-adually recognized that the in
fluence of work and working conditions upon

I
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man was flot Iimited to occupational dis
eases. Industrial fatigue was studied, for
instance in England and the USA. The ad.
justment of man to work and the adjustment
of work to man was considereti to be irn
portant. Methotis for job analysis, selection
anti placement were developed. Applied
ana tomy, physiology and psycholog-y were
iow included in occupational health, anti
these experiences were used in industry for
the design of machines. A new field (human
engineering or ergonomies) was developed.
The scope of occupational health institu tes
was widened. Occupational health •was de
ftned in 1950 by a joint ILO/WHO Com
rittee on Occupational Health as follows:
“OcC unatioiiai health should aim at: the promotion
and air,zenance of the highest degrec of physicai,
niental, and social well-being of workers in ail
ocupations; the prevention arnong workers of
Oc :wres f rom health caused by their working
conditions: the protection of workers in their cm
ployment from risks resulting from factors adverse
to heakh: the placing and maintenance of the
vorker in an occupational environment adapted
to his phvsiological and psychoogical equipment
and, to summarize: the adaptation of work to
mao and of each mao to his job.”

When deveipping countries entered the
ïndutrializing stage during 1950-1960, iL
was recognized that there vas great need
to bnild up occupational health anti indus-
trial health services at the saine Lime. The
establishment of occupational health insti
tutes in developing countries, considering
their special problems, has Iately been recog
nizcd as verv important to the health of the
;orking population. Model plans for occu
pationai hcalth institutes of difjcrent sizes,
ninirnum, average and complete establisli
ments, were described in a report of. the
Joint ILO/WHO Committee on Occupa
tional Health. (W’HO Techn. Report Series
No. 135, Geneva 1957).

Scope and Functions

The main functions of occupational health
nstitutes are reseirch, service and teaching,
according to the wide definition of occupa
tional heahh recognized today.

At the heginning of the 2Oth century oc
.upatinal health vas mainly considered to

consist of studies on occupational diseases,
their causes, diagnoses, treatment anti preven
Lion. Well equipped clinical departments for
occupational diseases were included in the
institutes organized in that era. In most coun
tries they are stiil kept as an important part
of an occupational health institute. Modem
occupational health engineering methods are
now commonly used in prevention of occu
pational diseases, in addition to medical
rnethods.

As many occupational diseases are of the
internai rnedicine class, (diseases of lungs
liver, kidneys, and blood-forming organs),
clinics on occupational diseases are also open
in several countries to patients with non
occupational diseases relating to internai
rnedicine. Methotis to evaluate lung function
or physical working capacity may well be
applied to occupational diseases such as sili
coses as well as to nonoccupational diseases
such as chronic bronchitis and emphysema.
Titis cotnbined concern with occupational
and nonoccupational diseases is of value also
in keeping the personnel abreast wit.h devel
opments in general clinical sciences.

The prevalence of occupational diseases is
gradually decreasing in many countries but
it js stili necessary to retain the special clini
cal departments for diagnosis and treatrnent.
h is then practical to use the available ex
perts and techniques also for studying non
occupationai diseases, whereby the evalua
tion of working capacity and rehabilitation is
of special concern.

The experience gained on eccupational ex
posure to toxic gases wilI also be of value
in studying air pollution in cities. In severai
countries the field of activities of occupa
tional health institutes have been widened to
“environniental hea!th,” which usually means
occupational health and air pollution.

Since occupational health now includes the
general adaptation of work to inan and of
man to work, physiological and psychological
aspects have becn inchsded in the fleld of
activities. Ergonomies and human engineer
ing are apptied when production methods
and working environment are adjusted to
mao. Industrial psychology and sociology
are used in studving the mental capacity o!
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-, the worker in relation to the dernand of the
work, the workers attitudes towards his job,
and human relations at work.

Rcsearch

In principle it bas been found most effi
cient to devote the research activities mainfy
to applied research, dealing with occupa
tional heahh problems of practical impor
tance to the country concerned.

Research on accupational diseases has dur
ing recent years mainly studied the inecha
nism of action of toxic substances, xnethods to
detert aiready minor deviation from health,
ari.d diagnosis at an early stage of disease. As
examples of research of this type we may
mention the studies on silicoses concerning
the mechanism of collagen formation. the
lung clearance of inhaled particles and fac-
tors influencing it. the distribution of inetals
such as cadmium, iead. mercurv in different
tissues, the inhibition of the synthesis of
haemogiohin and the increased excretion of
ALA (aminolaevulic acid) with lead expos
ure and the metabolism of chlorinated hydro
carbons such as the tnu,sformation of tri.
chlorethylene to .trichlorethanol and tich1or-
acetic acid. The effect of certain toxic sub
stances upon higher nervous functions have
also been studied, for instance, in institutes
in Moscow, Prague and Zurich.

Importance has been placed on the study
of occupational and nonoccupational dis
cases as well as accidents at work from the
epidemiological approach. It has been
emphasized that a disease or an accident is
a resuit of many factors, and to understand
the mechanism and ta achieve efficient pre
vention it is necessary to study the complex
interaction of ail these factors. The approach
“one disease - one cause” has sometimes over
sirnplified the problem of occupational dis
eases, Already the great individual differ
ences in sensitivity to exposure to occupa
tionai hazards will show that many factors
are involved in the effect of a toxic substance
upon man.

During the last 40 years accupational
health engineering has been gradually de
veloped. The activities of occupational health
institutes in the USA have been of greatest

value in developing this field. Methods have
been warked out for dust counts or analysis
of gases in order to study exposure through
industria I hygiene surveys, eva lua ting the
concentration of contaminating substances in
air, their variation according ta production,
weather conditions, seasons, etc., taking into
account the time of exposure of the mdi
vidual worker. The outstanding contributions
of research workers, snch as Philip Drinkcr,
Theodore Hatch and Williain Yant. whom I
have had the honour ta know personally,
should be especially rnentioned.

Studies on incidence of diseases in relation
ta occupational exposure have resulted in the
establishment of maximum allowable concen
trations (MAC and threshold liniit values
(TLV) of toxic substances in air, ta be used
for guidance in prevention. Considerable dif—
ferences are found in some values froin di!
ferent countries. International agreement on
the principles applied wou)d be o! value for
future progress. A new approach would be
ta establish four different values, from the
concentration with an effect within normal
variations up to a concentration with obvious
symptoms of intoxication. Permanent co
operation betweert different institutes in dif
ferent countries and guidance from an inter
national organiza.tion are of equal sigiifi.
cance. Maximum allowable concentrations in
binlogical material (blood, urine, tissues)
have been studied as well as “normal” values
of toxic substances.

The prevention of occupational diseases is
based nowadays chieflv on an industrial hy
giene engineering approach. Medical pre
vention is useful but mainly to support the
technical prevention. and to contrai its ef
flciency, especially in regard to its practjcal
application and its relation to the human
fac tors. Efficient research and field studies
on occupational diseases is today a resuit of
team work between physicians, chemists.
physicists and engineers.

Methods for physiological measurements,
such as pulse rate, oxygen consumption, body
ternperature, have made it possible to study
in detail the physical work load on the hu
mari being in order ta eliminate peak loads
at work and thus. increase the possibilities of
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placing “ordinary” workers in formerly
“heavv” jobs. Studies of work physiology on
such problems as heavy work, bot environ-
ment, fatigue, have been carried out in many
institutes, for instance by Beiding (Pitts
hurgh), Bonjer (Leyden), Grandjean (Zu
rich), Karvonen (Helsinki), Christensen and
Lundgren (Stockholm), Lehmann (Dort.
mund), Metz (Strasbourg).

In most countries heavy work is now grad
uallv disappearing due to mechanization.
Consequentiy, in industry there seems to be
a graduai change of work load from th
phvsical to the mental side. Psychology wilI
thus be of greater future significance, when
ergonomics is concerned with designing in
strument panels and the like. Among prob
lems of industrial psychology may be men
tioned perception of signais, instrument
panels, decision-making, job design and vari
ation of performance with age. Methods of
selection and placement have been developed.

Research on occupational heahh should
ciosely foflow current developments and try
as far as possible to estimate future prob.
lems. One side of research activities shouid
be concerned with production. It is essential
w studv the introduction of new rnethods of
production and their possible health hazards
as weIl as general changes in production.
which mas’ create problems of human adjust
ment to work, such as the introduction of
mechanizat ion and au t orna ti on. Research
conducted by occupational health institutes
should trv to be a few years ahead of the
technical cleveloprnent of production rnethods
and hence be prepared to issue recommenda
Lions on preventive measures when changes
of production are introduced in practice.

The otiier side of research actîvity should
deal witli the labor force, the human aspect
q mon ai work, bis adjusiment, etc. h
would be of great importance for occupa
tionai heaith institutes ta follow changes in
the labor force of the country and changes
on the labor market.

A shortage of Jabor, for instance. mav cali
for the increased employment of handicapped
workers and rnarried u-amen, h u-iii there
fore be desirable ta studv methods for the
proper placement and adjustment o! espe

cially vuinerable groups.
The increasing expectation of life and the

reduced hirth-rate in many countries wiii
change the age distribution o! the popula
tion and of the labor force, resuiting in an
increased number of middle-aged and old
people at work. An important task for oc
cupational health research is to study the
abilities and disabilities of the aging znan in
order w - ensure him a proper adjustment to
work.

It is of greatest importance that the re
suits from research should not only be pub.
Iished in scientific journals but should aise
be made availabie ta industry and applied
in practice, if necessarv through practical ex
periments. The research activities of occu
pational health institutes will thus promote
the health o! the worker, contribute to his
adjustment ta work and prevent occupa
tional health hazards.

Service

Industries and other places of employment,
employers’ and workers’ organizations, and
government authorities have need now and
then for expert advice in order to solve
special accupational health problems. It is
imperative that the occupational health in
stitutes be prepared to carry out such studies
upon request as a service. li is essential for
the country concerned w soive its many
practicai occupational health problems in
such a wav, These studies, however, are aise
of value for the occupational health insti
Lute as a source o! information ta the insti
tute as to what practical probiems are sig.
nificant at places o! work.

As exampies, the following studies from
Sweden rna’ be rnentioned. The workers o!
a storage batterv Plant coinpiained o! fatigue;
the problem w-as discussed at the joint safety
cozmuittee, and the factorv asked the na
tional institutc for a study which led te the
discoverv of cadniium proteinuria.

The management o! a chemical factory
svas apprehensive that a health hazard was
connected with a certain part of their pro
duction. It involved possible etposure ta a
substance o! which then littie knowledge was
available as to its toxicit’. A health examin
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arien of the exposed group and of a nonex
posed group, as well as an industrial hygiene
survey, carried out by the national instikite,
showed ria difference betwcen the two groups,
and the safety of worling conditions from
the industriai hygiene point of view seemed
to be acceptable.

An iron mine, where diesel—engine trucks
werc used extensiveiy for underground trans
port, was the source of a request for a study
on possible health hazards fi-cm exhaust
gases. Health examinations on an exposed
group compared with a nonexposed group, as
well as an industrial hygiene survey on gases
in the mine, were carried out by the national
institute.

There b, however, a certain danger thar
the demand for service upon an institute inay
be so censiderable that there will be insuffi
dent rime left for research and teaching. It
b very important for an institute to keep a
proper balance between activities of their own
initiative, such as research and teaehing, and
service upon request. One institute (Prague)
has found it practical te devote about 25%
of its activities to service and the i-est te r-e
search and teaching. This seems te me to
be a reasonable proportion abc for the
Swedish National Institute of Occupational
Health. At another institute (Helsinki) it
bas been practical te devote more tirne to
service work, which provides 70 te 80% of
the annual budget of the institute.

If an instftute cannot deal with ail service
problems referred to thein by industries, trade
unions, etc., the possibility must exist to refer
these probiems to other organizations, such as
regional or local institutes on occupational.
healtb, hospital departments on occupational
disease, university institutions, occupational
departments of large industries, and private
research organizations. A national institute
of occupational health wiii work ef1iciently
only if it has a proper regional organization
to which it can delegate a certain part of its
activities. As an example, the organuzation
of heaith centers in Yugoslavia can be men
tioned. The system here is that the occupa
tional health institute in each republic of the
federation may refer local problerns to these
centers and they on their part can refer

more eornplicated problems te the national
institute.

An institute of occupational heahh carry
ing eut service work wiII be of material value
te its country. Practical problems on occu
pational heakh wiIi be solved, safety and
health at places of work will be promoted
and service problems of general scope wiil
stimulate the institute to carry ont more ex
tensive research work.

Teaching

The developinent cf occupational health
in a country catis for the availabiiity of
trained personnel, such as physicians, engi
neers, nurses, psychologists and physiologists.
The airs of undergrad uate teaching for medi—
cal students and engineering students and so
forth slmuld be o give a short introduction
to the main probiems of occupational health,
excite their interest in occupational heaith
and inform them on literature and where
they cari procure more information.

The teaching of occupationai health in
stitutes, however, wiIl be mainly at graduate
and post-graduate level. The graduate teach.
ing of specialists. such as industrial physicians
or industriai hygiene engineers, will be one
of the major teaching activities of occupa
tional heaith institutes. In many countries,
courses of one or two years’ duration are
given, l.eading to a diploma in occupationai
health. The training courses in the USA
such as at Harvard University, University of
California (Berkeley), University of Caliîor
nia at Los Angeles, University of Cincinnati.
Pittsburgh University and Michigan Univer
sity should be especially mentoned. Some in
stitutes or occupational health departments
cf schools cf public health have their gradu
ate courses open aise for students from other
countries. as in England, France and the
USA. h is extremely important that the
teaching gives practicai information to be
used in the fleld by the participants when
they go back to industries or other fieid activ
ities.

Posi-graduate training includes courses on
special probleins such as pneumoconiosis,
prevention of industrial noise, mental health
in industry, ergonomics of machine design, or
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general refresher courses for speciaiists.
Many countries do flot have enough spe

cialists availabie to organize institutes and
training courses. International training
courses have therefore been organized by the
World Health Organiza.tion and the Inter
national Labor Office. These courses have
been either training courses, with a duration
o! a few months up to a vear, or shorter
courses or seminars. for already experienced
participants, where special problems are ex
amined such as ergonornics, occupational
heaith problems in agriculture, and occupa
dorsal health in developing countrie&

As occupational health is today essentiallv
a matter o! team work among specialists from
different fields, it has been found most valu
able to organize graduate ai-id post-graduate
courses in the form o! joint instruction for
engincers, phvsicians or other experts. This
wiIl make h possible for each group to un
derstarid the problems and the language of
the others and viil foster a team spirit right
from the teaching stage.

Organixafion

The occupational health institutes may he
set up within universities. where they rnay
be separate institutes or they may be a de
partmcnt within a school o! public health as
in England (London), the US (Harvard
Univcrsity, Michigan University, Pittsburgh
Univcrsity), the Netherlands (Leyden), the
United Arab Republic (Alexandria), or a
medical school, as in France and Italy. In
Zurich, Switzeriand, the occupational health
department is organizcd within the Technical
Universitv. In several countries. including
Japan and Swederi, the institutes are direct
iy under the Ministrv o! Labor or die Mirs
istrv o! Health, sometimes closelv connected
with the Chic! Factorv inspectorate o! the
coun!r. Sorne iristiwtes may be organized hy
labor unions. by insurance companies, h
large industrial concerns or bv a mixed state
and private foundation as in Finland (Hel
sinki) In seine countries the leading occis—
pational institute o! the country is ciosely
connected wi th the Acadeiny o! Science suds
as in USSR, Moscow, arsd Vugoslavia, Zag
ccii

A national institute cf occupational health
should be crganized, if possible, to comprise
ail hecessarv departments or ursits. such as
medicai unit, industrial health engineering
unit, physioiogy unit. toxicology unit, psychol
ogv unit. rehabilitation unit, statisticai unit
ai-id educational unit. In he third report o!
the Joint ILO/WHO Ccsrnmittee on Occupa
dorsal Heaith. Geneva, 1957, plans are pub
lished for minimum establishment, average
establishment and complete establishment cf
an occupational health institute. This step
wise approach may be o! great value for
countries planning te organize such institutes.

In several large countries where there are
several occupational heahh institutes, a cer
tain degree o! specialization will very often
take place. This is so in the USSR, for in
stance, where there are about 15 institutes
on occupational heahh, including a leading
institute in Moscow. Some institutes have spe
cialized on certain problems o! great im
portance in the region where the institute in
question k located. For instance the Kiev
institute specializes on the health problems
o! agriculture, and the Charcow Institute, on
silicoses. In USSR special “problem commit
tees” have been ci-eated within the institute
in order to coordinate research te decide
what occupational health problems should be
given priority and Le which institute they
shouid be referred.

In many countries there are local institutes
or depariments o! oecupationai health vithin
the local institute on public health. These
local institutes will deal with local problems.
A national institute cars aise refer the prac
tical application cf results frosn research te
these institutes in order te have the resuits
applied in the field.

Seine countries have preferred te establish
special institutes or units for special problems
instead o! aiways organizing a coiripiete in
stittite on occupational heaith witls ail avail—
able specialisis. This is partly the situation in
the United Kingdom. vhercreseasch nuits
are estah!ished, sueh as the rescarch center on
pnetsmoconiosis as-id research center on toxl—
coiogy. TIse Fcderal Repubiic cf Germany
lias a research institute ars pneumoconiosis
(Institut fisr Staiiblungenforschung) in Miin
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ster and an institute on work physiology
(Dortmund).

Developrn Counfries

Industrialization especially developing
couritries will cause a transfer of large groups
of the population frotn agriculture and rural
areas inte industries and industriai cities.
Sudi a shift will create many health problems
related to working conditions as well as to
social conditions and these will cali for pre
venive rneasures. There is great need to de
velop industrial bealth services apace with
industrialisation in order to prevent the
health hasards that ivili occur when people,
often with high morbidity and unaccustomed
to industrial work, are absorbed into indus
try and industrial chies. If prevention is flot
applied and irLcluded at the planning stage a
high frequency of accidents and occupational
diseases may occur.

k must also be borne in mmd: ahhough
h is outside the field of occupational heahh,
that the health aspects must be considered
when new industrial communities are being
planned, rince serious health hazards and
difficulties in social adjustment will occur.

An occupational health institute organized
in a developing country at the beginning of
an industrialisation era will be of greatest
value in promoting the health of the worker.
Applied research and service will deal with
the practical heaith problems in industry,
teaching courses will provide the new indus
try with industrial physicians and sa.fety and
industrial hygiene engineers.

The organization of occupational health
services in industries, mines and other places
of employment can be supported by the jn
stitute, in studying the needs and the prob
lems that should have priority in such a
service.

Several developing countries have organ
ized occupational health institutes either

separately or as departments tvithin a public
health school as in Alexandria and Calcutta,
In some countries occupational health insti
tutes have beca organized with support from
international organisations (United Nations.
International Labor Office, World Health
Organizationi as in India and Chue.

Occpationa1 Iiealth jUsiit uses, through
their activities in research, service and teach
ing, will contribute to the promotion of oc
cupationai heahh in a country and to the
heaith of its workers.
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